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Southeast Bulloch High
School news and events
On aturday. October 20, eigh-
teen students Ircm Southeast 1._...:====-_�=:.tI....IlIt.;;m::l!:::;::::.J=t::=::;;;;:;:=:..:Bulloch's Future Hnrncmakers of
America Club attended the Fall
District 11 F.H.A. Meeting at
Toombs Centml High School. Ac·
compnning these students were
Mrs. Un Hinton, lecal advisor.
and Mrs. David Smith. bus
chauff'eau. The theme of the
meeting was "\Vhy Slay In
School?" 111C goals were 10 chal­
lenge, to discover, to gam. La
develop, and to encourage pos­
sible drop-outs 1.0 stay in school.
1"0 girls who attended were
Sandy cwtuans. Ann McElveen,
Sandra McCormick. Linda Gail
Knight. Louise Mltclu-ll. Cynthia
Smith. Dale Blitch. Glynis Mur­
ray. Willie Mac Brown, Jane
Mitchell. .Innis McElveen, Lou
Ann Edwards. Janice Allen, and
Elizabeth Royal.
AT THE FAIR
...
and boys of Metter attended the
Annual Brannen Reunion at
Bethlehem Primitive B apt I • t
Church near Statesboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Deal and
Mr James Deal spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Smith and family of Savannah.
Miss Sue Aaron was admitted
to the Bulloch County Hospitnl
Sunday evening.
Miss Jenny Hunnicutt spent
the weekend with her father,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hunnicuu
of Savannah.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leh­
mon Brown and family last Sun­
day were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Daniels and family of Swains­
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cowart
and family of Sylvania were
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Cowart Tuesday evening.
Miss Linda Sue Smith was
the spend the night guest or
Miss Mary Sue Deloach Satur­
day.
Miss Ruth Brown was the
weekend guest of friends in
Jesup.
Mrs. Billy Brown. Stanley
and Stevie spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown and
Mrs. Betty Hicks and Tony.
Pvt. Hayward Brown of Fort
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the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Brown
and Keith.
Mrs. Mattie Webb of States­
boro and Mrs. Henrietta Bid­
good of Dublin spent several
days last week with their sister,
IMrs. 110 Bowen.
Mrs. Josh Riggs of Savannah
was the weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Saunders Sr
and Mr and Mrs. Frank Saun­
ders Jr.
Mrs. Julia Deli Smith, daugh­
ter and son in law of Atlanta
was the spend the day guests
of Mrs. B. E. Smith, Mrs. Eun-
ice Marsh and �" s,
Edenfield Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitch­
ings and family of Port Went­
worth and Mr Lantis Kitchings
or Savannah spent the weekend
with Mr. an:! Mrs. Pete Kitch­
ings.
Mr. Kenneth Trapnell was the
weekend guest of Mr. Thomas
Anderson of Marietta.
Mrs. Rubye Edenfield. Mrs.
Bernice Marsh of Statesboro,
and Mrs. Herbert Stewart at­
tended the horse show in San-
dersville Saturday evening.
Mr.. Denver Hendrix of De­
trolt, Michigan Is here for an
extended visit with his sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Comer Bird.
Mr. and Mrs, Ruford Brown
spent Friday In Sav�nnah.
Mrs. Marshall Taylor and
Mrs. J. T. Martin uf Metter
spent Tuesday In Savannah.
Mrs. T. 0 Wynn of States­
boro spent Wednesday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wynn
and family.
Ruby.
Portal News
By MRS. EVELYN HENDRIX
bamu. M'r. and Mrs,
Holloway of Metter, Mrs. Nath
Holleman und daughter cf
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. John­
ny Parrish and family of Wuy·
cross, Mrs Ruby Mincey of
Guyton, and Mrs. B. L. Willinms
and children of Dublin.
FFA RALLY
Saturday. October 20, Ray­
mond \Vnters and Gerald Eden­
field went to Macon to altend
the Georgia Future Farmers of
America Rnllv. Raymond was
nurned the Southeast Georgia
Star Plnntcr nne! Gerold receiv­
ed 11 Georuin Planters Degree.
Raymond is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Waters. They
live on n 262-acrc farm. Ray­
mond graduated from Southeast
last spring. where his anrlcul­
ture teacher was Mr. John Y.
Spence. He has been I.In ex­
hibitor in livestock shows. pre­
sident nnd secretary of his F.F.A
chnpterd, served on its livestock
judging learn, and wns the Star
Chapter Fanner.
The Halloween Carnival spon­
sored by tho Portal PTA on
Friday. October 26, was very
successful Miss Cathy Taylor
WOIl the prize for the best cos­
turnc In the kindergarten cos­
tume parade. Cathy was dress­
cd in a pink and white rabbit
costume currying n Carrot. Miss
Metnnle Smith won the prize
for the best costume in the
primary costume parade. Me­
Innie was dressed as n witch.
broom and nil.
Jimmy Johnson won first
prize in the ticket selling con­
.est by selling 2:1 turkey sup­
per tickets. Carnie Auron and
Sherri Smith tied for second
place by each seiling 21 tickets.
Around 165 plates were
served at the turkey supper.
ATTEND FUNERAL
OF MRS. MABEL SAUNDERS
Those out of town attending
the funeral of M1'3. Mabel Saun­
ders were Miss Margaret De­
Leach and Mr. Roscoe Hendrix
of Atlanta, Mr. Legrand De­
Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Corneil
Foy, Mr and Mrs. Gus Ander­
son, and Mrs. Annie Riggs of
Savannah, Mr. unci Mrs John
L. Saunders and Mrs Edith
Kerr of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Trapnell, St. Mary's, Mr
and Mrs. Clyde Collins and Mrs.
McMillian of Swainsboro, Rev.
and Mrs. C K. Everett of Dub·
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Dent Temple
of Vidalia and Mrs. Bonnie Ne­
Smith of Claxton.
Mr. and Mrs Gene Thigpen
and daughter, Jody of Savan­
nah and Mr. and Mrs. Bobhy
Millefl of Swainsboro were
spend the day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Johnson, Roy and
Jimmy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Candler M,lIer
of Birmingham, Alnbuma were
October 27 weekend guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller.
Miss Irma Turner of Savan­
nah visited Mrs. James 'Byrd
Saturdav. October 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Anderson
of Savannah were spend-the­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Saunders Sr. and Mr.
Frank Saunders Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Vickery
spent the day with Mr and
Mrs. James Daughtry Sunday.
October 27.
Guests of Mr. and Ml''i. Bus­
'ter FJelds, Nancy and Larry for
the October 27 weekend were
Mr. and Mr s, Garner Fields,
Jeff and Lynn of Atlanta
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Williams
and sons, Bill und .loe of Je<up
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs
W. W. Woods Sunday, Octo:':!!r
28.
Mr. and Mrs. A. n. Clarke Jr
and family visited Mr. '\. R
Clnrk Sr. in the SI. .loseph's
Hospital in Savunnnh Sunduy,
October 28.
Miss Janice Finch was the
spend the night (!uest of Miss
Annette Finch Saturduy, Octo·
ber 27.
Mr. und Mrs. Strourly B. Boyll
and Mr. and Mrs . .Joel Clal ke
and Joel .Jr. of Onzra, Florid:t
visited Mr. und Mrs. Perry Kay
and family Thursday, October
25.
Misses Claudia Bell lind 1\'111r­
garet Ellis were spend the Octo­
ber 27 weekend guest:; of Mrs.
Buck Ellis and her SISlu!', MISS
Billie .lean Chester of Stut('s­
boro.
Mr. Terrell Re:ldiclt \Va.; fl
Sunday, October 27, guest of
Mr Russell Brannen
Mr. Perry. Key visiter! h:c;
sister, Mrs. T. H. Smith of �f\­
vannah \Vednesdny, OCLOber �,I.
Mrs. Buck Ellis was tht.! �Jwnd
the night guest of Mr, alld Mrs.
Jessie Ellis and fumily . 'unduy
October 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hanco:'t
of California have return"!d
home after an extended viSIt
with her mother, Mrs .I A.
Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie H,lder·
brandt and son of Millen spend
Sunday, October 28, with Mr.
and Mrs . .lames D. Lanier.
and boys, Alex and David of
Mctter and Mrs. J. A. Brunnen
viSited Mr. and Mrs j. H. Brun­
nen and family last Sunday, Oct­
ober 28.
Miss Betty Jean Woods spent
Saturday and Sunday, OctoJcr
28. with Miss Linda Akins.
Mrs. Carrie Adams spent the
October 27 weekend with Mr
and Mrs. Cordull Cowart of
Statesboro.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs Oscar
Turner Sunduy. October 28.
were Mr. and Mrs Barney
'Burke nnd family of Millen.
Mrs. Gordon Canady and .Incl<
were shoppers in Savannah Sut­
urday, October 27.
Rev and Mrs. David Hudson
and son, Mark visited here SUIl­
day, October 28. Rev. Hudson
brought the message at the fun­
eral of Mr. Jessie leggett.
Mr. and Mrs . .I. JH. Deloach
spent Thursday, October 25 in
Savannah and Fort Stewart.
Mrs, Roy Mathews and
daughter, Cecille of Savannah
were October 27. weekend
guests of Mr and Mrs. B. E
iNessmith
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Brannen
and family, Mrs. J A. Brannen
and Mr an:1 M!'!:' I. A. Brannen
The onnuol homecoming of
the Portal Methodist Church
W;;1S held Sunday, October 28.
Rev 0, L. Williams, pastor of
the Pine Forest Church of
Dublin and former member of
Portal Met hod i st Church
brought the message to the con­
gregation, The Lord's Prayer, a
spcclnl song. was sung by Mr.
Franklin Miles. The history of
the church was given by Mr
Rocoe Latrcey. After the serv­
ice, dinner on the grounds, was
enjoyed by ull.
FFA MEETING AT PORTAL
wednesdnv eveninn. October
24 the FFA officers of SEB
went to Portal to an FFA meet­
ing. Those attending this meet­
ing were .Jerome Groover, Pres]­
dent Phyllis Del.oaoh. Larry
Lee, Bobby Massey, Clifton
Miller, and Crawford Hendrix.
The Portal FFA Chupter on
October 28th carried tour prize
guilts and the chapter male hog
to the Coastal Empire Fair in
Savannah. The boys showing
swine on Wednesday, October
31 were Jake Smith, Jimmy
Lanier, Roy Johnson, Ricky
Nessmlth, and Mike Carter.
KEY CLUB MEETS
The Key Club was In charge
of the nrogram at the Klwnnus
Club Thursday night, October
25. The program was presented
by Charles Royal nnd Cllsby
Fordham.
The Portal Futuro Nurses'
Club held Its regular monthly
meeting in the Library Monday.
October 29. Linda Akins, presi·
dent, presided over the meeting.
She appointed the finance com·
mittee which consist of Sue
Key, Margaret Ellis and Clau:iie
'Bell Ellis; the membership com·
mlttee of Arley Ann .lones.
Susan Neeley and Betty Gay.
A demonstration on the treat­
ing of a rattlesnake bite was
given by Linda Akins.
Mrs. Lonnie Burke, commu­
nity sponsor, invited the club
for dinner on December 13 nfter
they go caroling at the hospital
earlier.
Refreshments were served by
Claudie Bell Ellis, Margaret
Ellis and Cheryl Goodman.
...
friday, November �. WIIS a
holiday nt S.E.B., so the teach·
ers may attend GEA District
meeting in Savannah.
School sccms to be getting
badl< to nonnal about now You
can tell by looking at different
types of Bullet,in Bonrds. Such
as: "Bright Ide-ds for Radiant
Success". Practice is Important.
Think About it Much; Thinking
About it is no good, Unless you
keep in Touch". nnd "If you
don't Read. You Won't Know;
it's the wise bird who listens".
ANNUAL HARVEST FESTIVAL
The Annual Harvest Festival
on the S.E.B. campus was held
Wednesday night, October 31. It
was presented by the P.T.A.
from 7 P. M. to 10 P. M
A vuriety show wus presented
at 7:00. Afterwards. the beoths
opened, A dart game. turkey
shoot, bingo. fortune telling, fish
pond, milk bottle throw, and a
cake walk were centers of at·
tention and generous prizes were
given. A record hop was in pro­
cess during the entire night. Con­
cession stands were in operation.
and many bargains were found
at the country store. For those
who wished to participate, there
was a hay ri de.
The variet v show was in the
f·onn of a 'womanless fashion
show, with musical entertain­
ment furnished by several stud­
ents and parents. A big crowd
attended.
World Day of Prnyer wus ob­
served Monday of this week by
the Woman's Society of Chris­
tlnn Service of the Portal Meth­
odist Church
Mr Bub Hendrix celebrated
his 79th birthday Sumlny, Octo·
bel' 28 with 11 dinner at his
horne. 1110se present for t.he oc­
cnsion were Mrs Hendrix. Mr.
and Mrs. Alec .lohnson of Syl­
vanin, Mrs. .luck Clifton and
fal1lil�1 of Rocky Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. E lell Lucas, Mr. and Mrs.
\\fulton Lucas and children. Mr
und Mrs. Johnnv Lucas and son.
Mr and Mrs Son Barnes, Mr
Gary Barnes. Mr. und Mrs. Pele
Kitchings, Mr. and Mrs. Reggie
Kitchings und family of Pori
Wentworth, Mr. Lantis Kitch­
ings of Snvunnah, Mr. Eldru,n
Hendrix, MI'. .John Clifton of
Rocky Ford, Miss Annette
Finch. Miss .Iunntin Finch. Mr
Hnrve�r Mixon and fumily and
Mr. Johnny Jackson,
Mr Gary Barnes, Mr. Johnny
Jackson. Mr Eldrum Hendrb,:
and three others furnished
string music and the group en­
joye:l singing with them.
We had several representutiv­
es at the Coastal Empire Fair on
Wednesday, October 31. in the
Livestock exhibition TIley were
Morgan Grooms and Foy Smith
with Porkshire; Larry Floyd WIth
Boor; Gary Martin, Crawford
Hendrix, and Timmy Faircloth Mrs. C . .I. Wynn entertained
with Duroc; Edwin Futch, GiI- the Sewing Club Wednesday,
bert Wilson. Jimmy Abbott, noy October 24. at her hOllle. The
Smith and Harry Brinson With q_uests were Mrs. Luke Hendrix,
Spotted Poland China; Tim Stal- Mrs .I E. Parrish. Mrs Comer
cup, Bobby Massey, Jerry .loin- Bird. Mrs. Fred P Miller, Mrs
er and Clifton MIller with Berk- E. L. \Vomack. Mrs. T \V.
shire; Billy Hendrix. Wendell Siaopev. Mrs Rolnnd Roberts,
Ho:Jges, and Gilbert Akins with and Mrs Johnny, a visitor.
Hampshire, Crawford Hendrix Mrs. \-\lynn served her guests
has a Chapter bull; Clifton Mill- a delicious salnd course and
er has an Exchange heifer; and coffee.
Raymond \Vaters with an edu- Mr, DUIClen LanIer was ad­
hibit, Exchange Club bull, and a mltted to the l3ulloch County
cow with 2 off-springs.. Hospital TIlUrsday. October 25
We have � new projector .at.,l Mr. Joey Carter wa') dismiss-S.E.B. that IS called a MOVie· ed frolll the Bulloch County
'!"'over. !t IS an �utomatlc-Ioad- Hospital Saturday. October 27.
mg projector With a JX>rtable •••
day-light screen. It will be used
in the classrooms throughout
the school. This was sponsored
by the P. T. A .. State and Federal
government Matching Fund.
Out of low"l guests at the
Portal Methodist Church Sun·
�ay, O�tober 28, were Mr. and
Mrs. Darius Brown of Swains­
boro, Mr. and Mrs. James
Blackman and children of
Washington, Georgia, Mr, and
Mrs. Barwick Trapnell and boys
of Metter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mosley and Larr yof Valdosta,
Mr and Mrs. Candler Miller
and family of Birmingham, Ala
Buy, Sell, �wap
with a
Classified Ad
Holidays
are POUlTRY days
Sunnyland Ga. or Fla. Gr. "A" Whol.
FRYERSbut there's no need to wait 'til, then to select
the Turkey or other poultry for the festive
feast. Why not make your selection now.
You can make sure that you'll have just the
right bird and no last minute worry about
it. Winn-Dixie select poultry Is fresh dres­
sed and quick frozen ro lock in all the
wonderful fresh flavor. Choose yours now
and keep it in your freezer 'til you need
It. And see how much you'll save at these
low Wlnn-Dixie prices,
(Limit 3 with food order.)
IIF....a« ..........
WITH THIS COUPON AND tuRCHASI OF
'al_lliOliriliOliw.
eOOD TMIIU HOW...... .,
AT ANT WINN.DIXII
STUFFED
TURKEYS
·..·49;
YOUNG
DUCKLINGS
·..·39;
LARGE
BAKING- HEN GAME HENS Cut-Up HENS
·..·39,1 ··59,; ·"·291
For those who prefer a .",all.r
bird , , W·O Large Baking
Hens • tender and juicy Gr.
"A" Quick Froz.n and- fully
dr.ned,
CORNISH LARGE
Ready for the oven in one
minute. Armour Star Grade
"A" 6 to 8 lb. average. With
Pepperldge Farms seasoned
;��t�i1ris��ck Froz.n and
Large fUlly rounded breast, ,
juicy, tender,' flavorful eating
.and all whlte·moat.· 1l4·lb.
avg. Gr. "A!' Quick Frozen
and full dressed, Unique
._t flavor.
Tender, succulent meat for a
wonderfUllY different feast.
Grade NAil -4 to 6 lb. avg.
Quick Frozen and fully dres­
sed. Serve with wild rice.
For old fashioned chlcbn
and dumplings , , chicken
stew, , or talty chlck.n salad
• , Colonial Brand • , Quick
Frozen and fully d ...ssed.
• LB.
W·O Brand Turkeys are especi·
ally raised to produce brooder,
meatier breast thot gives you for
more whitf;! meat thon ordinary
bird•. All W·D Turkeys ore Grod.
"A" quick frozen and fully dres·
:�� ��I�hlts r��rWr��:Oi���rf;e�
10 pounds and up.
TURKEYS
G....DI "A" QUICK nOZIN
Chicken Gizzards
PALMITTO .AIMS
Cranberry Salad
,."IRIDal .... IMS
Herb StuffingLO 19� •.. O.D' 29�cu. 39�
..
'
CAMPBELL'S COCKTAIL JUICE, , (SAVE
y .. . uice 4�-:.. 29,
INSTANT COFFEE .. (SAVE 30,1 Lim,t I Max. House or Astor w,th $2.50 food order.
ax. House 6J:;·69,
INSTANT .. (SAVE 20,) Limit 1 Astor or Max. House with $2.50 food order.
Astor (offee6J:·49,
TROPICAL STRAWBERRY, , (SAVE 20, EACH)
Preserves 2�. 291
WHITE •• (SAVE 6,)
Arrow Bleach � 91
(a'reai'v:i�i; '":. 291
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED •• KING SIZE
Bread .. 22� 3911
Fre.h, Juicy, Sweet •• FLORIDA Grown
ORANGES
MORTON FROZEN , , '0"0"•• Chocol.... "''''.''' Coco"ut. N_oIlt."
Cream Pies 2.F;::,79;
SOUTHERN BELLE FROZEN
Crab Sticks
_�&_m&���m_Cm_&B_��
�t!!3I�����t!!3I��t!!3I��e�����
I
W. PROC�OR ST. Sh��P�!:�:�er STATESBORO, GA.
DTI. w. P. KElLUM
UNIV. OF Gll:. LIDnlillY
ATHENS,GA.
hi 0imt�mullo�Bulloch County's'First-of-the-Week'Newspaper "Seventy Ve.,.of ServiceWhere Needed"
�
I
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Three Bui;och County girls
at Ga. Southern in Who'sWho
Blue Devils
win season
finale 14-12
By JACK PAUL
The Statesboro Blue Devils
used the toe of Jim Hines to
kick two extra points which
proved to be the margin of vic­
tory over the Ware County
Gators, 14-12.
The Blue Devils drew first
blood when speedy Billy Cone
sprinted six yards on a reverse
play in the second quarter. A
21·yard pass from Ricky Veteto
to Kenny Waters was the b 11
play in the 40·yard drive.
.
Then in the third quarter end
Donnie Meeks, playing his best
game of the season, hlocke:t a
Gator punt and the Devils hod
the ball on the Ware County 35.
BiII.y Cone raced for 18 yards.
Veteto got one, Cone three
more, Hines slashed for eight
yards in three carries and Hines
powered ten yards up the m:d�
die for the score.
Ware County, led by hulfbaek
Ray Tlbley, came back and
scored twice In the final period,
but the Devil defense foiled both
extra point attempts.
In the game Jim Hines amax­
sed 124 yards which ran his
season total to 957 yards and
Billy Cone picked up 76, bring­
ing his total to 660 yards.
All-state Candidate Wayne
Wig gin s led the defensive
charges.
Dr.lraAaronl1188 t d· N b 6talks to PTA iI, vo e -In . o,em er
�a��;��' :(ieneral Election in Bulloch
Aaron speak about the Inoreas­
Ing awareness of the Importance
of teaching comprehension In
reading.
One thousand, one hundred
and eighty-eight voters went to
the polis here and in the county
on Tuesday, N'ovember (i, and
cast their ballots in the General
Election.
Dr. Aaron is an expert In the
new field of reading dynamics.
He instigated the Reading Lab­
oratory at the University of
Georgia and has written many
articles and phnmphlets on the
subject.
Among rea din g aids, Dr.
Aaron pointed out, nrc proper
materials and equipment, such
as machines and means of Im­
proving vocabularies and know­
mg word meanings.
"Sometimes students respond
poorly In large group situations
and need small group instruc­
tion," he said. Continuing he
added, "parents can help by
recognizing the reading level of
their child and seeing to it that
library books are not too dlf·
micult and discouraging. Good
comprehension will inevitably
bring speed, but It should be
recognized that a good reader
has various levels of speed, de­
pending on the material. The
extremely fast rate of speed in
rending, such as that attributed
to President Kennedy, Is related
to skimming and holds no im­
portance in this program."
Dr. Aaron stated that the sue­
cess of the reading program de­
pends on support from parents
and teachers. He is favorably
Impressed with the progress of
Statesboro High School In the
new program, which he consid­
ers well under way, with a
strong start.
After Dr. Aaron's address.
Mrs. Herbert Bice, counselor,
announced that Statesboro Hlg!t
School has been chosen as a key
school to take an ·experimental
new test to dete,·mine local and
national "norms." The grades in·
volved are the eighth, ninth and
tenth. The test covers language
skills, social studies, mathema·
tics, science and ability. When
the tests are scored, there will
be an announcement In the pa·
pers and over the radio. Mrs.
Dice encourages parents to talk
about these with her ond Mrs.
Yarborouh. The teats will be
discussed further at the Decem·
ber PTA meeting.
Charles Robbins, chairman 01
the program committee, an·
nounced that on Wednesday,
December 5, the high school
PTA will go "Back to School."
Supper will be served at 6:45
p.m. for 35c and parents will
have an opportunity to visit
and learn about the school.
Sennto- Hermon Talmadge ro­
ceived 1.188 votes for the U.S.
Senate; Carl Sanders received
1.188 votes for governor of
Georgia and Peter Zuck Geer
received 1,187 votes for lieuten­
tant governor There was no 111·
dication on who received the
other vote.
Each of the constitutional
officials received 1,188 votes,
Including Ben Fortson Jr., for
secretary of state; Jack BRay,
for treasurer; Eugene Cook, ior
bell., commissioner of agricul­
ture; Claude Purcell, ror state
school superintendent: Ben T.
Hulett, for commissioner of la­
bor; and W. H. Kimbrough. for
public service commissioner.
Associate Justice of the Su­
preme Court William H. Duck-
:a���hre��i�e�!O��I�� ��te�.Uillian,
IAII the other state officers
including the several judges of
court of appeals and superior
courts were all elected by 1,188
votes in the county.
'
In the race for senator for
the newly created Fourth Sena­
tori a I District including Bulloch,
C n n die r, Evans, Effingham,
Screven and Tattnall, Mr. Clin·
ton Oliver received 1,180 and
M\". Horace Z. Smith received
eight votes, even though Mr .
Smith's name was not on the
ballot.
!.n the race tor congressman
for the first district Mr. EllIott
Hagan received 1,180 votes and
Mrs. J. Milton Lent, n write·in
independent received eight votes
in the county.
Jones Lane and Paul Nes·
smith, each received 1,188 votes
for membership in the House of
Representatives in the Georgia
General Assembly.
Six of the sixteen constitu·
tional Amendment. on the bal·
lots failed to pass In Bulloch
County. They were Number 5,
For ratification of an amend·
ment to the Constitution so as
to provide that certain compen·
sation of peace officers shall
be deemed to be a subsistence
allowance; Number 9, For rati­
fication of amendment to the
Constitution authorizing the
Goneral Assembly to delegate
to counties the right to levy
taxes for public transporation,
and declaring the same to be
an essential government func4
lion; Number 10, For ratifica­
tion of amendment to the Con­
stitution so as to disqualify
write·ln candidates unless they
have given notice of candidacy
ten (10) days prior to election
and to authorize the General
Assembly to enact other regu­
lations, Number II, For ratifi­
cation of amendment to the
Constitution so as to incrcase
and change the prOvisions relat·
ing to the payment authorized
for bringing in the first com­
mercial oil well; Number 12 For
ratification of amendment .
authorizing any county, munici­
pal corporation or political sub­
division of the State Lo issue
and sell revenue bonds and to
refund any such bonds to pro­
vide funds for the purpose of
slum clearance and redevelop­
ment work and to pledge c(!/'­
tain taxes for that purpose; and
ANNE CROMLEY MARY GILLENWATER JOLANE RAWL GUSKE
MRS. DAN LINGO, winner of the Bullich County Home Demon­
strauc n Chrysanthemums Show on November S.
Mrsf! Dan Lingo wins
Mum Sweepstakes Rites held for
Mrs. Dekle
in Cordele
lJLUE DEVIL CAGE
SQUAD OPENS AGAINST
MII.JLEN NOVEMBER 21 Fourteen Georgia Southern I seniors have been
named to the annual "Who's Who in American Uni­
versities and Colleges" for the 1962·63 edition. And
three of them are Bulloch County girls. They are Miss
Anne Cromley, Miss Mary flillenwater and Jolane Rawl
Guske.
Coach Ray Wdlliarns announ­
ced today that basketball prac­
tice gets underway this after­
noon and the first game of the
1962 season is set for Wednes­
day, November 21. in Millen.
T h r e e returning lettennen
from last year's squad will be
. the nucleus from which Coach
Williams 'Mill build the 1962·63
squad. They are Jack Paul,
-Graham Bird and Jim Hines.
Mrs. Dan Lingo of the West Side Home Demon·
stratton Club was declared the Sweepstakes Award
winner at the Twelfth Annual Chrysanthemum Show
held at the Homemakers' Center on Thursday, Novem·
bel' 8, from 3 to 6 p.m., sponsored by the Bulloch
County Home Demonstt·ation Council.
Mrs. Lingo won the greatest
number of blue ribbons for
specimens and arrangements,
Mrs. Lingo also won the Tri­
Color Award for the most out·
standing arrangement.
The Tri·Color for the most
outstanding speoiman went to
Mrs. Sam Brannen of the West
Side Home Demonstration Club
First place winner in the 4·H
Club arrangements went to
Lugenia Smith of the Statesboro
4-H Club.
The following qualities gov·
.erned the selection of these 14
students: thc student's excell­
ence and sincerity in scholar­
ship. leadership and partlcipa·
tion in �extra.curricular acUvi·
The board of d!rectors of the ties, Citizenship and service to
Bulloch County Chamber of the school; and a promise of
Commerce held thcir November (uture usefulness to business and
meeting at Lee's Restaurant in' society.
��:kl�ov�':n���day of last The Bulloch County recipients
Th� mteting in 'Brooklet hilS of this honor are as follows:
become an annual event when
the llrooldet members of the
Chamber of Commerce are
gueslis of the Chamber.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DIRECTORS MEET
IN BROOKLET ON NOV. 6
Mrs. Silas Mark Dekle, 68,
died unexpectedly M 0 n day
rilght, November 5, at the Cri""
County Hospital in Cordele,
Georgia. She was a native of
Mt. Vernon, Georgia and was
the fonner Miss �innie Reid
Beasley, daughter of the late
Nathanial Reid and Nora Frank·
lin Beasley.
First District
officials
meet here
Dorothy Ann Cromley, a soci·
ology major from Brooklet, was
a member of the French Club
in 1960, President In 1961. a
member of Gamma Sigma Up­
silon in 1961, and was secretary
in 1962, a member or Wesley
Foundation In 1960·1961, and
was 'Secretary In 1962. Also
was a member of Alpha Gamma
Omicron 1960, Secretary 1961;
Deal Hall advisor 1982, and
Committee of 41 1962.
\
She is survived by' her hus·
band, Dr. S. M. Dekll1 01 Cor·
dele, two saqo, D,r. George E.
Dekle 01 PUmeIto, Fla., and
Dr. Marcus R. Delrle 01 M_:
five daughterB, Mrs. Edward D.
Adams or Honolula, KaIlua,
Hawaii, Mrs. Pat B. SowlIu or
Savannah, Mrs. W. L. mJttle
of Thomas.. lle, Mrs. <::opey
Cunningham Jr. of Warner
Robins and Mrs. P. E. RIles Jr.
of Albanj'; five sisters, Mrs.
M. H. Glisson, Mrs. A. F. Mu·
lock and Mn. H. D. Major all
\ .of Bradenton, Fla., Mrs. C. T.
Randolph of Klngatan, N. C. and
Mrs. Ike Mlnkovltz of States·
boro and a brother, D. R. De­
Loach of Statesboro. Also
twenty grandchild and anum·
ber of nieces and nephews.
Mr. Jack Kennedy of Ta�tnall
County was elected chairman of
the First District Association
of County Commissioners of
Georgia at the dist,,:ct meeting
here on Thursday, November
8. Mr. Carl Daughtry of Can·
dler County was elected vice
Ichairman of the district organi­zahon.Mr. J. C. Palmer of Waynes·
boro In Burke County is the
past chrunman and presided at
the meeting here last week.
Commissioners came here
from most of the eighteen coun·
ties in the flirst congressional
district for their annual meet­
ing. They heard discussions on
budgeting for county opera·
tions, a status report on tax
equalization for Georgia coun­
ties, on clean water for all
Georgians and on what should
be their legislative effort for
the coming session of the Gen­
eral Assembly.
The group voted to hold the'r
next year's meeting in Waynes­
boro in Burke county.
Mr. Edgar Wynn, chairman
and members of the Bulloch
County Board of Commissioners
were hosts at the meeting.
Lunch at Howard Johnson's
lamplighter Room fololwed the
Lamplighter Room fOllowed the
Senior TrI·H·Y
helps with Y Clubs
Halloween Danc.
149 specimens were entered.
In the October meeting of the
Sr. Tri·Hi·Y Club a dance spon·
sored by the Y dubs for Octo·
ber 27 was discussed and
planned. The theme of the
dance was to be "Halloween
with a Halo."
It was decided that the 51'.
Tri·HI·Y Club would elect a
Girl of the Month for her out·
stand:ng club in each month.
For this month's school pro­
ject all members will partici­
pate in a "Keep the School
Clean" campaign. To pro­
mote this project posters will
be put up in nnd around the
school.
ber of the Alee Temple of the
Shrine.
Mary Kent Gillenwater, an
education major from States­
boro, was a member of the As·
aDciation f.3r Childhood Educa·
tion 1960·1961, Vice·president
1962; B.S U. President 1960·
1961, Vice·President 1962. She
was a member of the French
Club 1960, Student NEA 1961·
1962; YWA 1960·1961, held a
minor office 1962; member of
Alpha Gamma Omicron 1960,
Vice President 1961. student ad­
visor in Deal Hall 1962 ·Com­
mittee of 41 in 1962.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, November 7 at the
First 'Baptist Church in Cor·
dele. Intennent was in Sunny·
side Cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
W. E. Helmly of Statesboro; a
daughter, Miss Shirley Helmly
of Garden City and Rev. Cecil
C. Helmly of Lone Star, S. C.;
four sisters, Mrs. Meldrim Ex­
ley of Rincon, Mrs.' Annie Kes­
sler and Mrs. Frank Ackerman
of Savannah and Mrs. Frank
Wessinger of Chapin, S. C., and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services for Mr.
Helmly were held Friday after·
William E. Helmly, 65, died �'::' ::vse�t��;oa:i;st�I��
Thursday, November 8. of a odlst Church with teh Rev. L. D.
heart attack while on a hunting Shippey condUcting the services.
trip in Bulloch County. Burial was in the aEst Side'Cemetery. Nephews served as
He was d:strict manager of act i v e pallbearers. Honorary
the Life Insurance Company of pallbearers were Stewards of
Georgia. He was a steward of the Statesboro first Methodist,
,the Stateshoro First MethodIst Church. The body remailled in
Church, a member of the States· the Ohapel of the Smlth·Tillman
rboro oRtary Club an.:! a mem- Mortuary unlil the funeral hour.
W, E. HELMLY
nckets for
IAnne Frankl
now on sale
Rates held for
w. E. Helmly
November 9 Rehearsals for "The Diary
of Anne Frank" are now in full
swing as the production dates
are rapidly approaching. Also,
work on the set is nearly com:
pleted and advanced ticket
sales and publicity are well
underway, according to Robert
Overstreet, director.
Production dates for the play
have been set for Thursday,
November 15, 16, and 17th
Friday, and Saturday nights,
Curtain time will be 8:15 p.m
and admission will be $1.00 for
adults and .50 for students and
faculty.
The cast has been in rehear­
sals now since the second week
of the quarter. The cast is as
follows: Judy Mercer, Eastman,
as Anne; Hayward Ellis, Blake·
Iy, as Otto Frank; Jackie Vau·
ghn, College Park, as Mrs.1 Edith
Frank: Linda Welden, Sonia, as
Mrs. Van Dann; Wendell Ram­
age, Chester, as Mr, Van Daan,
Billy Felder, Waycross, as Peter
Van Daan; Angela Whittington.
Savannah, as Marot Frank,
Tom Wilkerson, Augusta, as
Jan Dussell; Carson Overstreet.
Odum, as Meip; and Billy Cad·
well, Moultrie, as Mr. Kraler
The HDiar)''' deals with a
young Jewish girl's account of
two families hiding out in attic
in Amsterdam to avoid appre·
hension by the Nazis during
World War II. It is a rather THE GEORGIA SOUTHERN MASQUERS rehearse a scene from the up·coming production of "The
detailed account of day to day Diary of Anne Frank" , tragic history of a Jewi sh girl hidlOg with hzr family from the Nazis
living in an attic for two years during World War·11. TIlis will be the first of three Masque:'s productions for the 1962-63 season
Jolane Rawl Guske, States-
boro, was a member of the As­
Number 13, For ratification of socia lion for Childhood Educa·
amendment to the Constitu- lion 1959; Class Organization
tion so as to extend the power member 1959-1961, vice presi­
of taxation over the whole stat'C dent Gamma Sigma UpSilon
exercised by the General Assem- 1960; Ass i s tan t Editor of
bly to include a tax for school George·Anne 1960, Kappa Delta
lunch room purposes. Epsilon 1961-1962 Philharmonic
Less than half of the voters Choir 1959; Student NEA 1962;
who cast their ballots marked held minor ofifice in Wesley
the amendments. Amendment Foundation 1959. Vice-President
Number I received the largest 1960; lind she was a memrer of
number of votes, 403 for and I Alpha Gamma Omicron 1959,179 against. and vice-president in 1960.
Mrs. Moore
on district
LPN board
Flight members of the First
District Division of the Georgia
A'ssoaation of Licensed Prac­
tical N'ul'Ses, Inc,. attended the
Thirteenth Annual Convention
at the Ware Hotel in Waycross
on October 3()'31 and Novem·
ber 1. The Eighth District Divi·
sion was hostess.
Coach Scearce smiles as
he views team scrimmage State President Mrs. EdithBill of Columbus, stressed memobershlp in the association say·
ing that the 1963 goal has been
set at 1.000.
Mrs. Clothilde Moor,. of
Brooklet who works at the Bul·
loch County Hospital, wa!!>
elected to the board for two
years. Mrs Dorethta Ryals, also
of Brooklet, and a nurse at the
Bulloch County HosIital, and
Mrs. Moore were appointed to
serve on state standing com­
mittees.
Those attending from the first
district were Mrs. Ryals, Mrs.
Moore and Mrs. Ethel Ginn of
IBrooklet, Mrs. Claudine Lane,
Mrs. Eva Bryant of Statesboro,
Mrs. Shellie Burke of Portal,
Mrs. Mary Spinks of Pembroke
and Mrs. Hattie Sowell of New·
ington
singled out by Scenrce us the
I
The four that were designated
two most outstandll1r, players by Scearce as probable starters
of the scnmmage Also signle:1 were Bill Pickens; center, Fran
out for pr81se was Glen VOil Florian, guard, John Burton,
Diclingell, a 6-4 freshman from
[guard
and a freshman, Don Ad­
Seymour, Indiana "Von Dic!ing- ler at the forward position. One
en," according to Scearce, of last year's startling forwards,
"showed m 0 r e Improvement Harry Werner, is still bang
than any man on the floor"
I
plagued by injuries. At the on-
When asked about the up- set of practice, Werner had a
coming. se.�son Scear�e smiled knee injury; now he has aand said, We are gomg to do severely sprajned ankle that IS
all right. Out biggest problem expected to keep him sidelined
at th� present time. IS getting
I
for at least -another week or
orgalllzed. After some of our ten clays
boys get accustomed to playing
.
with each other, we w.1I hav� Scearce said that this year's
a pretty good team" schedule is one of the most dif-
As to a starting lineup the
I
ficult ever attempted by the
picture has fallen in favor of Eagles, but it is also one that
four boys with the fifth posi- will provide some very excit­
tlcn p'CLty \Ve�1 up for gra�s. ing basketball for lhe failS
After VIewing a recent SCI'lI11-
mage, one would nJt wonder at
the broad smile on the face of
Coach J. 'S. Scearce of the
Georgia Southern Eagles He
had just watched his White
team paste the Blue team by a
score of 93·67.
111e man who was the thorn
111 the Blue team's side all morn­
ing was B II Pickens, who
scored 33 points. The 6·9 soph·
omore star also pulled down 16
rebounds. Fran Florian, his hot­
shooting teammate, pumped in
20 as the Whites. composed
mainly of last year's squad,
completely out-manned the BIll.:!
team.
Pickens and Flor�nn. :howing
an amazIng a�r�y c. s!:: .:, wc.c
\
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Opinions and Observations
GSC students make recommendations
Last week, the Student Coun­
cil agreed to submit a recom­
mendation concerning the im­
provement of traffic markings
at the campus gate facing
Highway 301.
The recommendation pro­
posed that a "left-turn lane be
designated there," "a blinker
light be placed at the gate,"
_lid that "caution signs be
placed on Highway 301 at both
approaches of tho gate."
It would be a difficult Ul>k
to estimate the number of auto-
'foot
It is reponed that many local
lrocery stories did a land of·
fice business last week in sales
01 canned goods. The reason?
Naturally, it was due to the
war scare resulting from the
Cuba-Ruslia cr:sis which gave
rise to the speculation that Rus.
sian might begin pushing atom.
ic buttons at any moment.
Saving for a rainy' day Is all
right if events warrant It. In
the cue of stockpiling canned
loods, just how lI)�ny of these
purch...s stopped to realize
the fact that eanned Items
would never be opened for con·
sumptlon? There would hardly
, , .." any consumers left to do any
, -�na.1
Before the advent of nuclear
":"'we.Pons, such as In World
.
"" War II, hoarding of foodstuffs
mobiles that pass through that
gate daily. With a student body
of over 2,000, plus a greatly
enlarged faculty and staff, the
fig u res would probably be
staggering.
Add the college traffic to
that of the popular highway
which parallels the campus, and
a quite busy intersection is
evolved.
On more than one occasion
in the not too distant past, the
area has been the seE-ne of auto
mishaps.
At present the only form of
trunic marker near the gatc is
a single slop sign. plus a few
"school crossing" markers. We
hope that the Council's pro­
posal will be given serious and
swift consideration, and that
action will be taken.
The tragic occurances which
such Installations may help to
prevent nrc known only too
well.
-The George-Anne
Georgia Southern College
Race with fate'
was common and accepted al­
though not recommended. Cof·
fce and sugar were the main
items that were on the ralion
list and hard to get.
In nuclear war, oven with the
world. abundance � water,
that Item alone would become
contaminated and unsafe, In a
land of plenty, what a shame to
leave behind us all the provi.
slons for sustat.ning lire.
Impending wars bring out the
primeval instinct In man; the
fight for survival; self preserva.
Uon, Even the lower animals
possess this instinct. The spec.
tacle of a populance rushing
pell·mell to the grocery to grab
up a hoard of food, canned or
otherwise, reAects In pa.t a
selN.h side of man's nature. It
becomes his Inglorious hour In
which he alone figures to out·
Wlit his destiny. His own per·
sonal safety becomes his ultl·
mate goal, with the Golden Rule
thrown Into discard, No one
else matters. He is In a foot·
race with Fate.
Man has nothing to do with
his birth; neither will he have
anything to do with his dying.
Should war i.ntercept his earth·
Iy ambitions, It will be a mock·
ery should his monument be a
well arranged stack of canned
foods left behind and unopened
at his departure for the here·
after.
'THE BACKWARD LO.OK
1938
NOVEMBER. 1838
Among the lovely social events
01 the week was the dinner and
evening bridge party given Fri·
day evening by Mr, and Mrs.
Lowell Mallard honoring their
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Hamilton
and Mr, Hamilton. The home
was ensuite for the occassion
and was beautifully decorated
with chrysanthemums.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Gordon Mays was a charming
hostess to her bridge club at
her home on Zetterower Ave­
nue.
ed marigolds. California peas and
roses Wednesday afternoon as
Mrs. Fred Lanier was hostess
at a lovely b.idge party. H�r
guests were members of the
Entre Nous club and other frio
ends.
Mrs. J. O. Johnston honored
her daughter, Margaret Ann,
and her week end guest, Miss
Julio Fanner, Friday evening
with a delightful bu!fet supper
at her home. After supper Mrs.
Johnston gave them lickets for
the SHS vs ECI foo�ball game.
The guests included Misses John.
ston, FaJ'lmer, Martha Wilma
The entertainment commilitee Simmons, Miriam !Brinson, Ouida
01 the Treasurer Seeker:s Class Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
of the Methodist Church were Green, Charlie Joe Matthews,
guests of Miss Malvina Trussell Charles Olliff, Leon Culperper,for dinner on Tuesday evening David Bowman and W. C. Hodg.
at her apartment in the Yellow es.
Cottage.
The City has agreed to purcha·
se from the American Legion the
lot across from the Statesboro
High School to be used as a
site for the new gymnasium, ac·
cording to a statement made­
by Mayor J. L. Renfrow last
Thursday. The price agreed on
is $700 and release of the claim
for paving.
1941
1
NOVEMBER 6, 1141
Mrs. W. W. Edge, Red Cross
chainnan, announced this week
that Miss Henrietta Parrish is
the unofficial champion sweater
knitter in Bulloch County, hav·
ing knitted twenty·two sweaters
for the Red Cross since January
of this year. Other champions
are Mrs. Brooks Simmons who
has twelve sweaters. Mrs. S. R.
Kennedy, at Brooklet, has knit.
ted thirty pair of six and Mrs.
Lyman Moore twenty.five.
1947
NOVEMBER 6, 1147
Following two weeks of playing
away from their home field,
the Statesboro Blue Devils took
to the air to defeat a strong
Vidalia High School team in
the Blue Devils' stadium here
on Friday night of last week
20 to 7.
U. S. Highway Number 301
will be offiCially opened in •
celebration to be held here on
November 20. More than 100
members of the Tobacco Trail
A'sso. and the Bunton's Ferry
Committee will meet here with
representation from Baltimore,
Md., and Tampa, Fl•.
Among those who attended
the opera "Madame Butterfly"
at the municipal auditorium in
Savannah Saturday were: Mrs.
Gilbert Cone end children, Gil·
bert Jr., and Harriett; John F.
Brannen Jr., and Barbara Jones:
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Neil and
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Winburn;
Jack Averitt, Miss Addie Dunn.
away, Miss Frieda Gernant, Mrs.
Inman Foy, Miss Marie Wood,
Miss Virdie Lee Hilliard, Mrs.
Waldo Floyd and Virginia Lee
Floyd, Mrs. J. o. Johnston, Mrs.
Rog.r Holland, ·Mrs. E. L. Barn.
es, Mrs. Buddy Barnes, Mrs, C.
B. Mathews, Mr, and Mrs. Loy
Waters and children, AMe and
Sr.
1951
NOVEMBER 8, 1861
The Statesboro Junior Wo0
man's Club will present its an.
nual play for the Children's
Theatre at the college auditor.
ium on Thursday, November 15.
There will be a matinee at 4
P. M. and an evening perform.
once at 8 o'clock. "Princess
Fairfoot," written especially for
children by Geraldine IBrain, will
be presented under the direction
of Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr., Mrs.
Bernard Morris, and Miss Freida
Gernanl. Proceeds from the pre.
sentation go to promote juvenilt"
interest in the field of dramatic
an.
Mrs. Thad Morris was hO.,t'ess
at a delightful party Tuesclay
afternoon complimenting Iler
sister, Mrs. Raymond Kennedy,
on her birthday.
The lovely home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H, Kingery on East
Grady St�eet was beautifully de·
corated throughout with white
chrysanthemums and white dah.
lias f.om her mother's gaRlen
and gorgeous red dahlias from
a friend, Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, as
they observed open house Sat.
urday evening.
1956
NOVEMBER 8, 1956
The week of November 12 to
17 has been proclaimed by May.
... 'OlD YOU YOU "., ,OLLOWINQ '00 GOM."
rite Tro"".,, Sal." S.ntlc.
leckl... drlvlnlli. a malor cou•• of hillhwoy accld.nt••
WORDS ihi COMFORT
�
""'IntoNt.tore.
.."" '1aanM8lvlnl.
_IntoNt.ewm...",,,,,NIH:
Ie tAtIIlIt/ul untoH",.,
""'1111 il1iiiio
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER III
Read I John 4: 1-6
Be zealous to be found by him
without spot or blemish, and at
peace. (II Peter 3:14. RSV,)
One day While riding on 3
train in Japan, I began talking
with a young married man, the
father of two small children.
We got on the subject of hap·
piness. FinalJy he said, '''You
who have faith forget how un·
happy one can. be. If you could
remember the unhapplnes� of
those of us without faith, you
would be more zealous in try.
Ing to help you."
It is true that in the midst
of my happiness I have many
times forgotten my fellowmen,
many of w�om know not peace
and joy because they know not
Jesus Christ. I need God's for·
giveness every time I forget
that my happiness cannot be
complete until I have earnestly
tried to give it to my neighbor.
PRAYER: Dear Father, as I
so freely received from Thee,
help me in return to give.
As I meet my neighbor today,
give me wisdom to pray for him.
For Christ's sake and in His
name. Amen.
mOVGJIT FOR THE DAY
Happiness is not a possession
unUI it is shared.
Otis W. ,Bell (Japan)
I've Been
T hi n kin g ...
BY LEHMAN FRANKLIN -JR.
"Young man, what is your
political phil'osophy? Are you a
liberal or a conservative?"
"Well sir" I think I am
not good simply because they
are traditional or customary.
The fact that certain things have
a worked in the past does not
mean that they are proper to
meet changing conditions of the
future."
"iBut I always though that con.
servation was the preservation
of traditions and customs which
have proven successful and de.
sirable from experience?"
"To a certain extent that's
true. But sometimes we find
that traditions are han;! to shake
lose. It is hard to change ent.
renched habits. Therefore, we
need to constanUy dig deep
into our minds and objectively
measure the merits of traditional
Ideas. We need to lay them out
on the table and examine them.
If they are good, retain them.
If these ideas block progress,
then they should most assuredly
be discarded."
CQnservative. "
"Well, then, son, what is a
conservative? Isn't he one who
is opposed to change?"
'No, if conservatism means a
strict compliance with customs
and traditions, then I am not a
conservative. We can never pro..
gress unless we continue to seek
beller ways of doing things un.
less we continue to perfect our
society. Ideas and methods are
or Bill Bowen as "Dogwood
Week". This special week is a
project of the Hoe and Hope
Garden Club. During this special
week members of the Hoe and
Hope Club will sell dogwood
trees to the citizens of States.
boro at wholesale price.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.
were hosts Thursday night to
the Fortnighter Bridge Club at
their home on North Main
Street.
The Gilil Scouts and Brownies
thank the people in IStatesboro
who bought cookies from them
and they want to know that
the cookie sale netted $33500.
A group of Tift College Alu.
mnae met at Mrs. Bryant's Kitch.
hen on Satcrday, October 27,
for a luncheon. The speaker on
this occasion was Dr. Carey T.
Vinzant, president of the col.
lege. Those present were Mrs.
W. Dean An'derson, Mrs. A.
lB. Daniel, Mrs. Hoke S. Brun.
son, Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs.
R. J. Brown, Mrs. Roy Lanier,
Miss Julia Carmicharl, Mrs. R.
L. Winbum and Mrs. H. P.
Jones Sr. of Statesboro.
"In other words in order to
be progessive, one must can.
tinuously attempt to change the
fabric of our SOCiety?"
"No, change Simply for the
sake of change does not mean
progress. We should alter our
basic ideas and traditional met.
hods only if we have a beller
plan or superior ideas to replace
them. Also it should be remem.
.bered that there may be a need
for a change, but the proposed
change may not satisfy that
need . it may not solve our
problem but create additional
hardships."
Uln short conservatism does not
mean adherence to the STATUS
QUO, set traditions or ideas. It
means adherence to a political
philosophy . the philosophy of
Burke, Randolph, Locke, and
Calhoun."
BY DR, JOHN MOONEY
e square
With the approach of Moo­
holism Infonnation Week It is
worth wMle to look again at the
d....ae 01 alcoholism which,
currently rated as the number
four Health problem In this
country, may in truth be the
number one problem,
It Is entirely possible that a
better understanding of the
drinking habits of the American
people might reveal that alco­
holl,m is a greater hazard to
health and a more frequent
cause of death than heart dis.
ease or cancer.
Reprinted here are some ex.
cerpts f.rom a pamphlet distri.
buted by the NaUonai Council
on McohoUam.
Why People Drink,
"When a thing gets out of
hand It usually becomes a
'problem,
1bIs Is true of a flood-swol •
len river or a car in a traffic
jam.
It's also true of drinkiing:
Alocholic beverage Isn't a bad
thlt)g In Itself. 'But like a river
at flood stage or a car in a traf­
flc snarl, it can lead to prob­
lems If misused.
Some 70 million Americans
drink. The great majOlf;ty of
them drink for purposes of socl­
ability, relaxation, and pleas­
ure, For them drinking is a per.
sonal choice; a matter of indlvl.
dual taste. ModeraUon, com.
mon sense, and a respect for
both self and others determine
when and how they drink. The
person who can stop at one or
employable and USUally Work.
Ina, They often have excepti In.
aI skills,
Alochollca do not represent
any single group in our popula.
tlon, They are professional,
people, government offiCials,
tradesmen, executllves, skilled
carftsmen, and worlaers. Like
all disease, alcohoUsm cuts
across all lines, reaches all seg.
ments of society,
What Can Be Done To Help?
The lmportant thina to keep
in mind Is that alcoholism COn
be treated, Reliance on alcohol
is not the best or even an effec.
tive way of living with one's
self and meetina problems.
There's a better way to resolve
problems.
The very first step ror the al­
cohollc is to recognize that al­
cohollam Is his problem. A sec.
ond step is the realization that
he must lead a life without al­
cohol from now on,
This may be easily said than
done. For to stop drinking is
not necessarily to end inner
pressures and anxjetles, or to
solve other problems or change
circumstances that may face the
excessive drinker. To accom.
pllsh this objective various
k,in'ds of assistance nre avail.
able."
Locally the most e!fective
agency in dealing with alcohol.
ism is the Statesboro Group of
Alocholics Anonymous, The AA
club room is loacted at 32 Sie.
bald Street, Telephone No,
4·2200.
ewo drinks is not an alcoholic,
even if he or she occasionally
drinks to excess. Nor is the
steady but moderate drinker.
What The A1ocho1lc Is.
He Is one of an estimated 4�
million Americans whose drink·
ing interferes with his daily
Ufe,
He Is a sick person. He can
no more control his compulsion
to drink than a diabetic can
control his reaction to sugar.
When he sobers up, the alcohol­
IC intends to stay sober. But
a single drink can start him on
the same downward spiral.
He and 4� million others,
who have lost the freedom of
choice in determining when they
will drink, how they will drink,
or how much they will drink
constitute one of the Nation's
top health problems.
What The Alcoholic Is Not.
The alcoholic is not neces­
sarlly a week-willed person. In
most cases he is a compulsive
drinker; once he takes his first
drink he can't stop drinking, no
matter what the consequences
'10 himself, Ilis family, his frio
ends or his job.
The majority of alcoholics are
not "skid-row" types. They are
not found In the Monday morn­
ing court lineup, or wandering
dazed and shocked through
back streets, or discovered in
the emergency ward of the city
hospital, Quite the contrary,
Over 85 percent of them on
,the surface lead normal lives,
have homes and families, dre
Senior Citizens Today
BY MRS, DON RUSSELL
Senior Citizens today need to Recreation so often is thought The age·old excuse is that
carefully consider what ther as of as childs play. In todays "everybody's doing it." GOing
an older person might do to world recreaUon is far more along with the crowd Is fine
help the stili older person who inclusive. Any free time activity as long as the crowd is doing
may be a shut·in or disable and engaged in . voluntarily doing what Is right,
unable to get out and attend something for the sheer joy and It takes courage to speak the
organized meetings. satisfaction in so doing is re· whole truth. We may not com.In helping others we may aI· creation. Some of the activities pletely tell a lie, but We may
so be helping ourselves for may include, mUSic, reading, find It advantageous not to tell
what greater joy Is there than singing, arts, crafts, danCing, .the whole truth. It Is relativelyin doing for others and receiVing sports, gardening, photography easy to make implications thatthe reward of their smile and and many, many other things make us look more favorable to
appreciation, of like nature. others. Often we are inclined
In meeting with groups it to sit silently while we arehelps people to forget their pro- In any community there being praised for someone else'sblems of the day and be care- should be opportunities for senl· deeds. Then we really need cour.free for a time. Off·time our or citizens to participate in age to speak up and give creditproblems are no longer pro· creaUve and meaningful activity where credit Is due,
:Ipempso r�h:� i 7ye �v�h:read o�� and social experiences with frio Facing unwarrantEd accusa .
thoughts with another, Revive
ends, With age comes the bless· tions is a difficult task that reo
our Interests, create new Inter. :::. I�t"';:'s h��� ;;t I:� :���� quires a tremendous amount of
f�::;"':�gm�::s n;:: aO��emIVo:;.� some long dreamed of Interest ���r�r�t �nm::,,:r.ll:;::=lus��
______________a_n_d_s_ee_o_u_r_d_rea_m_s_c_o_m_e_tru_e. action Is anger. We want tofight back and It takes courage
to suppress our emotions and
hold back our harsh words.
In the face of a threat of
failure, It take courage to con·
tinue our end_vors. It is al·
ways too soon to quit for quit·
ting makes a dead-end of any
road, We may alter our plans
or catch onto another hold, but
we must never qUit.
So you see, we aU have cour.
age, OIten in the face of dlf.
ficult problems that may arise,
we feel that we need mOre cour·
age than we posses. But cour·
ages, like faith, Increases as we
Use it, and also like faith it Is
quite contagious. One who lacks
courage will gradually gain this
attribute when he sees It mani·
fested in someone else. And If
we have the courage to stand by
our convictions then we will be
better persons because of it.
Is Courage one
your attributes
of
By ULLIAN MORRIS
Is cJurage one of your at·
tributes? Surely it is. Everyone
possesses some type of cour·
age. Perhaps you are not known
as the bravest person around,
but most likely your adequacy
or inadequacy will never be put
to .: test. Nevertheless, courage
is necessary in carrying on our
dally life.
Just how much of a necessity
is it? Let's consider some things
·that require courage. It takes
courage to stand up for the
right at all times. Few times
are we able to remain neutral
in a situation Involving right
and wrong, Often what we think
is right may prove to be un.
profitable to Our endeavors yet
we must have the courage to
stand up for the right no mat.
ter what the co�t.
It takes courage to repudiate
the actions of the majority.
Many times we are prove to go
along with the crowd without
thinking whether or not the
crowd is doing what Is right.
Wish We'
•Said�
"Why do they always take United States give a man the "The behaviour of many ofthe prize produce ,to the county right to open his w,ife's letters, the fans at ball games discreditsfairs-and never to the country but it doesn't give him the cour· the theory that peanuts con.slore?"-W. C, Dugan, Vance· age."-Dale Holdridge, Langford stitute brain food."-Lee Batche­
burg (Ky.) Lewis County Herald. (S.D.) Bugle. ler, ,Sauk Rapids (MInn.) Her.
"A woman's idea of keeping "A grouch is a man Who has ald.
a secret is refUsing to. tell who sized himself up and got sore' "'Heard a fellow say he was
told It to her."-Gerald K, about it."-Fred W. Grown, putting all of his money In tax.
Young, Blakesburg (Ia.) Excelsi· Edgewater (N J.) Gergan County es because it's the only thing
or.. Citizen. SUre to go up."-A. J. Stelblng,
"T Ch
.
th b' "Employer: An executive look· Hollidaysburg (P ) R I t
.
act: a�glng e �u l,�t ing for men between 25 and 30 a. eg s er.WithOUt changing your mind..- with 40 years' el<perience."- "Many a' family is dominatedClarence �chgUl, Oklahoma City Kenny Bennett, Greencastie by a rich uncle's will power."
(O,�a.) Live Stock News. (Ind.) Putnam County Graphl'c. -Emst L. Henes, Wellington
� budget �s me_rely a mathe· "Success: Writing more de. (0.) Entellprise,
maMcal confirmation of your posint slips than checks."- "A clever person .puts his pro.
suspicions." - Margaret Kutz, Lynn H, Carpenter, Dundee blems away for a brainy day."­
Pittsburgh (Pa) Oakland News. (N.Y.) Observe. H, R. Smith, Brookville (0.)
"The man who has everything "The new skirts are so shart Star.
usually has a calendar on the that men who' used to sit in "Nowadays Our necessities are
wall-to remind him when the sidewalks cafes to watch the too lUXUrious and our luxuries
payments are due."-Ray S, girls pass now pass to watch are too necessary,"-Van W,
Francis, Cherryvale (Kans.) Re·· the girls .it In sidewalk cafes." Davis, Huntsville (Mo,) -Ran.
publican. _ D, J, Shults, Hettinger (N.D.) dolph County Times.Herald.
lOA frontiersman nowadays is a A'dams County Recoid. "In Russia they have a new
fellow who lives at the edge "One trouble with portable twist on an old slogan, They
of a new subdivision."-Don B. TV is that' you can take it say it this way: "No taxation
Pauschert, Pana (Ill.) News·Pal· with you."-Bert Masterson, without regimentation."-Lynn
ladium. Hartsdale (N.Y.) Masterson H. Carpenter. Dundee (N.Y.) Ob-
""The Supreme Court of the Press. server.
Soc i ety
Lucy Lake Smith
honored on
nineth birthday
Lucy Lake Sm:th was honor.
ed on her ninth birthday with
a delightful hayride and weiner
roast Saturday afternoon, with
her friends arriving promptly at
her home near town, The party
guests climbed aboard a long
wire trailer which was padded
with h"y and draWn by a trac­
tor with her feather at the
wheel. 1'hey went merrily along
the road through the Woods to
the lovely pond, They, under
the supervision of Lucy J.,ake's
mother, Mrs. Hubert Smith,
kindled a fire and roasted weln·
ers. For fun they fed ducks,
walked IDI!s and romped In the
pasture.
Lucy Lake's guests were Mrs.
Mary Watson's fourth grade of
the Mattie Lively Elementary
School.
Belle and Freddie Blitch, who
are nelghbors, and little four
year old Debbie Smith, who Is
a daily visitor in the home and
master Allen BaUle 01 Ellaville,
Visiting his grandmother, Mrs.
Jones Allen were also Included
in the party,
Mrs, Lamar Smith and India
Blitch assisted the hostess In
serYIna and entertaining the live
wire guests,
=Stra_JJ:Bi&iiMWI II
Trowel
Mrs, Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
,a·
Decorations in the home were
roses and button marigOlds, The Greenery and potted plants
hostesses served a dessert decorated the home and the
courses, guests were' served cranberry
After a brief business discus. ribbon loaf, nuts and coffee,
slon, Mrs, Frank Hook Intra- Mrs. Jack Averitt president of
duced the guest speaker, E, T. the club dispatched the current
Mullis work Unit Conservation- business promptly In order to
1st, In' this area. His topic for have ample Ume for the speak­
discussion was on "Your Gar. -er, Dr, G, P, DeWolf to address
den Soli" Members had been them on the topic of "'Tree
asked to' bring samples of their Conservation." Or, DeWolf who
garden soli to be tested. teaches Biology and allied sub-
jects at Georgia Southern Col-Those attending were Mrs. AI· lege is personally as well asbert Braswell, Mrs. G. C, Cole- professionally concerned overman Jr. Mrs: John D. Deel, the preservation of forest lands.Mrs. Frank HOOk, M... Julian His topic was "Woodsman SpareHodges, Mr.I. H. P, Jones Jr., that Tree"
and her mother, M .. , S. IB, 211·
.
ogler of Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Mrs. DeWolf was also a guest
Bill Keith, Mrs. Robert Lanier, of ·the club,
Mrs, W. B, Lovett, Mrs, Cha.lle
Joe Mathews, Mrs. Robert Mor·
rls, and Mrs. Charles Olliff, Jr.
The Spade and Trowell Gard­
en Club is again promoting a
sale of rose bushes, If you are
Interested contact any members
of the club and they will place
your order promptiy.
n
Spade and
club hears
E. T. Mullis
The Spade and Trowel Gar.
den Club met with Mrs. W, P,
Hili at her home on Savannah
Avenue, with Mrs. Ed Olliff as
co-hostess,
Mrs. William Lee
entertains
Jolly Club
IMrs, Wm, H. Lee was hostess
to the Jolly Club Tuesday after.
noon, November 6, at her home
on Lee Street. Lovely bronze
and yellow mums decorated the
Iiv,lng room. The guests were
served delicious pound cake and
coffee,
Mrs, Fred Bland, president,
held a brief business meeting.
The members drew names for
their Christmas party.
Quiz games were enjoyed.
Those receiving prizes were
Phone4-�
I
Hoe and Hope club
meets with
IMrs. John Van Horn
The Novembers meeUna of the
Hoe and Hope Garden Club
met Tuesday p. m., with Mrs,
John Van Hom In Edgewood
Acres with Mrs. Josh Lamer as
co-hostess.
Mrs. E. L. Anderson
entertains the
No Trump club
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs,
E. L, Anderson Jr. entertained
the No Trump Bridge Club at
her home on Country Club Road.
M a m mot h chrysanthemum
and fruits were used In the de­
corations. The guests were serv·
ed pecan Jie and coffee. After
the games Coca·Cola and nuts
were placed on the tables.
Mrs, Albert 'Braswell, scoring
high for Visitors, was awarded
a cigarette set. For club high,
Mrs, Bill Keith received a lovely
fruit wood stand, Mrs. Roger
Holland Jr. won the Roating
prize, a pocket book lip stick
and mirror, For cut, Mrs. Paul
Franklin won a clothes brush.
Othef'S playing were Mrs. J.
P. Redding, Mrs. W. R. Lovett,
--------- Mrs, Jack Aven:U, Mrs. Lamar
Trapnell, Mrs. Gus Sorrier, Mrs.
Paul Wischkaemper, Mrs. Eli 01·
Iiff and Mrs W. P. HilI.
Mrs John Lindsey called for
refreshments.
A nominating committee com.
posed of Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr.,
Mrs, E. L. Anderson Jr, and
Mrs, Josh Lanier will submit
nominees for new offices at the
next meeting.
Members present were Mrs. E.
L, Anderson Jr.; Mrs, Jack Ave­
.itt, Mrs, E, W. Barnes, Mrs,
J. T. Brock, Mrs. Weldon Dup­
ree, Mrs. Paul Frank"n Jr., Mrs.
Ben Gray, Mrs, Gersld Groover,
Mrs. Roger Holland Jr., Mrs. J.
B. Johnson, Mrs. John Lindsey,
Mrs. Frank Lovett, Mrs. J. P,
Redding, Mrs. B. B, Sorrier Jr,
Mrs. J. M, 1'lnker, Mrs, Mary
Watson ani Mrs. Paul Wisch·
kaemper.
Mrs. John F. Darley, Mrs. L. E.
Price, Mrs. Logan Hagan and
Mrs. W. W, aones, Mrs. IBan.
nah W. Cowart won the door
prize.
Others present were Mrs.
James O. Anderson, Mrs. R. P.
Mikell, Mrs. W. 1', Coleman, and
Mrs. Fred Bland.
WE GO PLACES
mrWltASI&&JJ;t;tfLrmw
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pryor of
Fitzgerald spent the weekend in
Statesboro, with Mrs. Pryor's
mother, Mrs. Gibson Johnson
and her grandmother, Mrs. Hln·
ton Booth.
INSTANT
TRANSPORTATION
(Almost)
IDAC makehistoricall tour of
Burke County
Four pal. colon
blOllOlll Into
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Indeed, in this footrace with
Fate, man Is a slow and plod.
ding snail, doomed to cross the
final line after the final flan is, I then tried to recall my life
lowered.
0
without Christ its uncertainly
and lack of purpose, its burdens
-Alma Times and loneliness. However, my life
had been cllanged when Christ
and I became one, Life took on
new meaning; It became purpose.
ful. I entered Into fellowship
with Him. To be like Him be·
came my goal. In the place of
loneliness, I found Christian frl·
ends abundant. I began to enjoy
the fruits of peace,
can work, Long pointed to the
new Oyster White color.
"Thi, newcomer differs quite
Softly muted lints, bright a bit from the familiar Oyster
bold accent shades and subtle White that has long been high.
"in-between" tones highlight the Iy popular with homemakers,"
new wall paint colors making he explained. "It has a quiet un­
their debut in paint stores here dertone of gray as oppo.ed to
this week. the more conventional starkness
"For all their apparent stm- of this coolr. By simple tlntinq
pllcity ,there Is considerable with a color metering device the
mystery involved In the new \pew Oyster White takes on the
colors," W. H. Long Jr., man. appealing tint of Lavencler Lace.
ager of the Sherwin·WiIIlams Other colors cera ted from it In.
branch at 14 South Main Street. clude: Yarrow, White Pear,
said, Gingham Blue, White Grass
"Three of the four new basic and Bone White,
colors we are introduclng are "Converting a baste color into
almost severely neutral. The something quite different Is
fourth is a deep turquoise done In the store by the paint
shade. Merely by mixing these merchant. It happens so fast,
with selected tinting colors, the customers are Invariably sur.
four become twenty-six. And prised."
the mixed colors run the de- In additlon to Oyster White,
coratlng gamut from deep 'Ba- other new basic color offeAngs
hama Blue to a delicate tan includ«!< Candlelight Ivory, Clovecalled Wild Honey." Beige and Bright Turquoise. The
As an example of the color fI.st three are designed for use
change magic 'palnt merchants on large wall areas; the last.
named Is an accent color de-I.__illllI!!.�."""Il...l!Il
veioped to add IIpice to an over­
all decorative lICheme. All can
be tinted to bl'l*len the ra:1p
01 colors avall..,le,
"Five other Interesting inlW­
nUed colors are also be!1III
offered for the firat time," Lana
said,
"They are Daffodil, Sullen
Gold, Tawny Marigold, Straw­
berry and Hearthstone, Uke the
Uterally :hlusands 01 other
colors now available, tIIeae can
be provided In both latex paint
and subdued luatre enamel, The
fomlOr Is Ideally suited for
walls; the latter I, desllllCd for
use on woodwork and funilture.
It may also be used on wall
areas where super:ior resls_
to steam and repeated scrub­
bing Is desired."
.
tw.nty.sI. colon
The Saint Georges Parish Chao
pter, Daughters of the Amerl­
,ean Colonists of Waynesboro,
Ga. Were hostesses for a can.
ducted historical tour and the
dedication of an hlstoncal
marker with lunch at the An.
thony Wayne Hotel on October
24th,
The tour began at the Burke
County Court 'House with Coun­
ty Ordinary John J. Jones giving
the history of the Courthouse
and ,Burke County. He stated
the county had furnished eight
governors by birth, residence or
marriage, one of those being
MRS LOVIS A WERMVnI JR Lynan Hall, the Georgia signer" , of Declaration of Independence
�..... f I Who died at his plantationmarriage 0 home, Shell Bluff In Burke
PFC Hazel Mallard County.
The boulder marker on the
site of the "Munnerlyn House"
or "Waynesboro Inn," honored
George Washington who lodged
there May 17·18, 1791. The In.
Scription was "The game is yet burial place of Dr. Lyman Hall,In our own hands, to play It then to Shell Bluff the site of
well Is all we have to do-noth· the home of Dr. Hall.
Ing but hannony, honesty, ln- Forty visitors from the sevendustry and free gality are nee- chapters In the state of Georgia
essary to make us a great and spent a very interesting day Inhappy people." This marker Burke County. Those attendingwas erected by Edmund Burke from the Saint Philips Parishchapter and the o:Uzens of chapter In Statesboro were Mrs,Burke Cou�ty. W. G, Nevllie, Chapter .Regent,At St. Michaels E pis cop a I Mrs. Barney AVeritt, Mrs, J. P.Church, Mrs. A. T. Hatcher pre- , Foy, Mrs. I. A. Brannen Sr.,sented Vicar Knox who gave and Mrs. Percy Blandfacts about the gJ'!'Wth of the
Kings Church, This church grew
out of Old St. George's Church
which was destroyed by lire In
1934, A marker at the spot
where the Old Church stood
was unveiled by Belle Macau.
,lay and Hugh A. Macaulay III,
grandchildren of Mr. and, Mrs,
Porter Carswell of Waynesboro.
Mrs. A. T. Hatcher, State Re.
gent; Mrs. S. M. Page Reese,
National HistOrian; and Mrs.
Thomas Coke Mell, National
Honorary President and Mrs,
Linton D. Baggs, national chair.
man, Our Colonial Heritage
partiCipated in the ceremony.
After lunch the group visited
the sec 0 n d oldest Baptist
Church in Georgia, the original
is announced
Mrs. Ed Bachman is
hostess at morning
..
coffee for vi�itor
Mrs J. O. Mallard of states­
bora announce the maI'l'iage of
her daughter, PFC Hazel, to
L/Cpl, louis A. Wermuth Jr,
on October II In the Okvet
Congregational C h u rchin
Bridgeport, Conn. The cere­
mony was performed by the
Rev. Howard Orr,
TO THE VOTElRS OF
TIlE CITY OF STATESBORO:
Subject to the rules govern­
ing the race, I hereby announce
my candidacy for reelection to
the City Council of the Olty of
Statesboro,
.hIIr _,
..... _..
................"""_
............11 ..
-.." ..
.,1fOIII, .
--
CIiIJIIIt ........ ,. ...... ,
................
................
... ,. ...............
..........._-..
,'1U1IM�.tIDTIL'
Parrish Blitch returned sun­
day from an Economics meeting
held in Atlanta.
Misses Grace and Hilda Mur·
phy were down last week end
visiting their mother, Mrs. Jack
Murphy.
Misses Joann Anderson and
Edith Parker spent the week end
at Tift College w(th Miss Linda
Anderson and Miss Marjorie
Parker,
Visiting their sister, Mrs. D.
L. Davis and Dr. Davis have
been Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Smith
of Newman, Ga, and Mrs, Davis's
'brother, Jack Sitton and his wife
from Akron, Ohio.
Mrs, Arnold Anierson has reo
turned from a visit to Mr, and
Mrs. Arnold Anderson and child·
ren In Aiken, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. 0, F. Burton re­
turned Thursday morning, Nov·
ember 9, to the:r home In Knox·
ville, Tenn, after a visit to their
daughter, Mrs Ed Omff, Mr. 01·
IIff and their grand daughter,
Claire.
I am concluding my first
tenn as a member of the CUy
Council and it Is my sincere
hope that you will permit me to
serve you agliln In thl� capacity.
Your klndnesa in allowillll me to
represent you on our City
Council is indeed appreciated
and it has been
\.my desire atMrs, Ed Bachman was hostess all times to represent you In an
Thursday morning, November I, acceptable manner.
at morning coffee, compliment.
;ng Mrs, Kathy Kelsh of Yonk· ,If reelected to the OIty COUll·
ers, N, Y., who Is \'tslting her cil I pledge to you my very
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Robson best efforts toward a continua·
Woodlawn Terrace. tion of a well operated Jnd
The buffet decoraUons were progressive city,
fruit and vegetables In the har· I ,trongly solicit not onlyvest theme.
1
your personal vole but your in·Friends and neighbors calling ,fluence as well, In the comlnll.to ",eet Mrs. Kelsh, were served election on December 7.coffee cake, nut bread, and as·
soned sand,,(,ches. J, Brantiey Johnsoll
.iilIlIJU
ATl'END FUNERAL OF
MRS, DEKLE IN CORDLEI£
Attending the funeral of Mrs.
Mark Dekle in Cordele Wednes·
day afternoon, November 7 were
Reppard DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs.
Ike Minkovitz, Joe Robert nil·
man, Dr. Sam Tillman, Mrs. Joe
G. Tillman, Mr. and Mrs, Inman
Dekle, Mr and Mrs, George Dek·
Ie, Mrs. H. V. Franklin, Mrs.
Ethel Floyd and. M ... Jack Cor·
men, The deceased was a sister
of Mr. Deloach and Mrs. Mink·
ovltz,
NOW! Enjoy the white·glove cleanliness of
�!�.'!!�!��.� electric cooking at the new low
total
electric
rate
Playtex
Cotton 19 Lace
Bra only $250
:\
TRAILWAYS GOES WHEN
YOU WANT TO GO •• ,WHERE YOU WANT:rO GOI
w. hn. dlplftUfl, It ....o,t an, hour to ,uK ,our convtnltncll
IIIclInilla nItS, Iir·condltlonlna, "."lOml,
"Double" support 1 No see-throughI Machine washable!
�--------------------------�II
.. nru Express trip. dally $25.96
No smudge. no stain, no wasted heat! You
can depend on ftameless electric cooking to
put heat directly into the pan - where it
belongs, Your kitchen stays comfortable,
Change to total-electric living now I Save
up to 20 per cent on your whole electric
bill, You can enjoy electric cooking, water
heating, house heating and all the other
clean, ftameless conveniences of electric
living at the lowest price in our history,
Want �etails? Call us, We'll tell you
how you can save under this new plan.
NEW, YORK
MIAMI
Ea.I••t t,ave. on .arth \
ST, PETERSBURQnlr. ""'co .•• " 103/4 bo.," 11.61
3 Tfltu t,lpl·oIII, 13 1/2 hOUII. 14.36
PHILADELPHIA Th, "ice doll,
JACKSONVILLE 6 Tol•• doll,
ORLANDO 3 TIl,. "'" dolly
26,24
5,26
9,41
TRAILWAY£
• • , and look for the EXTRAS
that m�an. EXTRA value
in these other Playtex $2,50 Braa:
An exciting orisinall NewPlaylex
Cotton II Lace- Bra at oBiy '2.50. LuXur!OUl
DyloD lace cup. are fully liDedwith lO!t oiIc!l eottj)D for
atralUpport_ "Do _through". Keep.
,...ape ..ODth ad month evell
"hell ..achiDe washed.
AIk for De" Playtex
CoIIOD' Uee"
While 32A to 40C .2.50
Masic-ClinlBra Non.slip panel,
In back and elastic in the straps 80 tho
hack won't ride up,
..Fa"Jioll.1I1a·8ic·B�" Special unde.lift
panel. for !"shiol,l\younger.look.
Colton·Dacron Bra The eoolne.s of cotton'
with ea.y care of Dllcron Polyester,
IIEORIIIA POWER COMPANY
-.'!��,
GO TOTAL ELECTRIC••• FOR LESS SHOP lie ... 't,�'S FI.STTrailways Bus Depot
3" Courtland St. Phone 764-2712
f!!) ''''11' '"UUUIOIIL LlTn CO"'O""O". '" ••UD III U.I t. 'cu�., NYLON LACIE. CIINTIlII•• 1101:111 AN� CUP LININGI CO'fTO!f.
That's not alll Ask how we can pay up to
$180 towa'rd helping you wire your homs
80 you can live better electrically.
"we try to make a 11f..lolIjI customer - Dot a one-time we"
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Portal News
urday night, November 2nd and
3rd with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Smith, Barbara and Unda.
Miss Janice Finch, Mr. Jimmy
Finch and Mr. Johnny Finch
spent the weekend of Novem­
ber 3rd and 4th with Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Mixon 01 Savannah
and attended the Coastal Em­
pire Fair.
Mr. Henry Sparks 01 Savan­
nah spent Thursday to Sunday,
November I to November 4 with
Mr. and Mrs. Math Bowen and
family.
Mr. Joey Anderson of Brew­
ton Parker College, Mt. Vernon
spent the weekend of Novem­
ber 3rd and 4th with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Anderson
and Johnny.
Mr Robbie Turner spent Sat­
urday night and Sunday, Novem­
ber 300 and 4th with Mr. Mike
Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Barnes
and family and Miss Melanie
Barnes attended the Coastal
���::be;�i.r Friday evening,
Mrs. W. S. FInch and Miss
Sue Aaron visited Mrs. Carrie
Clifton of Millen Sunday, Nov­
ember 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton McBride
and son of Sylvania were spend
the night guests 01 Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Brannen and familv
Saturday night November 3.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
and son 01 Statesboro were din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Brannen Tuesday even­
Ing, October 30.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Prather
of Augusta visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Woods a few days
last week.
Mrs. Bobby Newton and child­
ren 01 Norfolk, Virginia are
spending some time with Mrs.
Oscar Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Miiier
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Roy and
Jimmy Saturday evening, Nov­
ember 3.
Mrs. Bert Hicks 01 Jackson­
Ville, Florida was the weekend
guests 01 her parents, Mr. ami
Mrs. 'So W. Brack.
Guests of Mrs. G. E. McBride
Peggy, and Gene Sunday, Octo­
ber 28 were Mrs. J. 'T. Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bussell
and children of Twin City.
Mr. Lantis Kitchings of sav­
annah was the weekend guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Kitchings.
Mrs. Earl Williams and child­
ren of Jesup spent the weekend
of November 3 to November 4.
w.th Mr. and Mrs. Walt Woods. THE BULLOCH TIMES NOV. 12, 1962 PAGE 4
Mr. L. B. Willilord 01 the
Merchant Marines is here for Iseveral days with his family, Miss Harriet Holleman of end guest of her parents, Mr.Mrs. L. B. Winiford, Ray and Presbyterian College, St. Peters- and Mrs. Ruford Brown and
Ralph and Mr. and Mrs R. V., burg, Florida visited Mr. and Barry.
Williford anj family. 'Mrs. Paul Suddath Saturday,
Mr. James Deal spent Thurs.
November 3.
day night, November I with his A/3c Kenneth Bishop of Gunt
grandmother, Mrs. Naomi Hen- er Alr Force Base, Montgomer;
drlx and his aunt. Miss Pearl Alabama spent the weexend wit.!
Hendrix of Nevils: his parents. Mr. arrd Mrs. W
Mr. Milton Wise spent the L. Bishop and attended Home
weekend of October 27-28 with coming at the Baptist Churc.
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Olile Sunday, November 4.
Wise and family of Ashburn. Miss Ruth Brown of Gcorgit
Mr. Ronnie Parrish of South Southern College was the week­
Georgia Vocational and Tech-
nical College, Americus spent
the weekend of November 3rd
and 4th with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Willie Parrish.
Rev. Lynn Reddick of Mercer
University, Macon spent the
weekend of November 3rd and
4th with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Garnett Reddick and Ter­
reli.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Roberts
were In Augusta Monday, Nov­
ember 29 on business.
Mrs. Davie Hendrix, Mrs
George Bland, Mrs. Gladys Hen­
drix, and Mrs. Daisy Womack
were shoppers in Savannah Mon­
day, October 29.
Mr. Sonny Edenfield of Geor­
gia Tech and Mr. John Eden­
field of Thomaston were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Edenfield and Carolyn
and Joe. On Sunday they were
joine:l for the day by Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Hendrix and Mary
of Ludowici. Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
land Roberts, Mr. Pratt Eden­
field and Mr. John Donald Ak­
Ins.
Mrs. Mildred Alien visited
Mrs. Douglas Cartee and son at
the Telfair Hospital, Savannah
Saturday, November 3.
Mr. and Mrs. AI Cox of Sav­
annah spent the weekend with
Mrs. Cox's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C, M. Cowart.
Miss Nancy Johnson of At­
lanta visited friends here on Sat­
urday and Sunday, November
3rd and 4th.
Mr. Urqult Morris of Albany
spent from Thursday, November
1 to Sunday, November 4 with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clay­
ton IMorris and Johnny. On
Sunday they were joined for the
day by Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Deloach and family of Albany.
Mrs. Pete Kitchings visited
Mr. and Mrs. Peggie Kitchings
and family of Port Wentworth
from Wednesday, October 31 to
Friday, November 2.
Mr. Toby Roberts of South
Georgia Vocational and Tech­
lnal School, Americus was the
weekend guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts,
Judy and V.icki.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rigdon
and family of Savannah and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Rocker and
family of Statesboro spent last
weekend with Mr. and Mrs Har­
old Rocker. On Saturday even­
ing the group along with Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Taylor were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
l... Rocker.
Portal basketball seasonAn election will be held in the City of States­
boro, Georgia, on Friday, December 7, 1962, for
the purpose of electing a Mayor and two council·
men to succeed W. A. Bowen, J. Brantley Johnson
and Henry C. Lanier whose terms expire at this
time.
Anyone desiring to qualify as a candidate in
this election shall file such notice with the City
Clerk, naming the person whom they wish to suc·
ceed, and pay the qualifying fcc by 12 o'clock noon,
Wedncsday, November 21,1962.
Polls will open in the Bulloch County Court­
house at 7 a.m. and close at 7 p.m.
By MRS. EVELYN HENDRIX
The Portal basketball season
began Saturday evening, Nov­
ember 3 with games between
the varsity learns and the Alu­
mni. The girls varsity team won
over the Alumni WI:th a score
36 to 20. Marilyn Brannen was
high scorer with 23 points. Doris
Saunders made 9 points. Mrs.
and Miss Barbara Lee Saunders,
Mary Morris Deal, Class of 1960
Class of 1957, each scored 7
points for the alumni.
The boys' alumnt team out­
scored the boys' varsity with
a score of 60 to 41. Harold
Finch led the varsity team in
scoring with 14 points and Gary
Franklin followed with 12. Joey
Anderson, Class of 1962, drop­
ped the ball Into the basket for
20 poi nts. Kenny Bishop, Class
.........................1
of 1958 made 8 paints and John
Donald Akins, Class of 1957 scor-
ed 6.
The Introduction of the cheer­
leaders and the girls' team was
made by Mr. Bill Brown, in­
trnduction of the boys' team,
by Mr. Franklin Coleman.
'The Alumni returning to part.i­
cipall in the evening's activities
were Barbara Saunders, '57; Mil­
dred Brannen McBride, '56; Mary
Morris Deal. '00; Kay Carter,
'61; Janice Ellis, '61; Ruth
Brown, '6-: Nancy Johnson, '54:
Carolyn Edenfield, '60; Geratd­
dine Brannen Motes, '54; Ray
Williford, '58; Johnny Lanier,
'60; Johnny Motes, '54; Kenny
Bishop, '58; Max Carter, '59;
Billy Brown. '60; Carol Hal­
hcock, '59; Toby Roberts, '62;
John Donald Akins, '57; Johnny
Anderson. '58; Joey Anderson,
'02; Julian Deal, '56; Hayward
Brown, 57; Johnny Morris, '61;
Johnny Vickery, '61. Those at­
tending but not playing were
Lynn Reddick, '61; Ronnie Par­
rish, '61; and Joe Robert Bran­
nen, '57.
The National Honor Society
held its regular monthly meet­
Ing on Monday, �vember 5
In the Music Room. Miss Linda
Akins, vice president of 1961-
1962 presided. The following 01-
flcers were elected to serve for
1962·1963: Linda Akins, presi­
dent; Joe Beasley. vice president;
Shirley Thigpen, secreary; Shar­
on Allen. treasurer; Suc Aaron
and Doris Saunders. reporters;
and James Deal, parlimentartan.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cartee
of Savannah announced the birth
of a son on Friday, November
2 at the Telfair Hospital. Mrs.
Cartee was the former Miss Sy­
Ivnia Allen.
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. L Taylor
attended a dedication service
to the Coleman generation at
Antioch Church, Emanuel Coun­
ty Sunday, November 4. At the
ceremonies a marker was un­
veiled In honor of this family.
Mrs. Buster Ftetus attended a
business meeting of the Tupper
ware C()lllpaJly in savannah
Monday, October 29. Mrs. ..,b
�ohnson of Twin City was her
guest at a lunch held at the
DeSoto Hotel.
Mrs. Lonniet Burke attended
the 13th annual convention of
Licensed Praotical Nurses As-
2 Locations _ DOWNTOWN and SOUTHSIDE-
soclation of Geo"llia. The 8th
District served as hostess to the
Serving the Danking Needs 01 our community over 50 years. coonvention.
One of the high-
11II••••••••••••••••••••••iij11Iights of the trips was a tourthrough the Okefenokee Swamp.
The family of the late Mr.
Jessie Leggett acknowledge with
grateful appreciation the kind
expression of sympathy from
friends and relatives.
Mr. Lee Deloach celebrated
his birthday, Thursday evening,
November I, after basket ball
practice at his home. His guests
were the boys' ball team and
their coach, Mr. Bill Brown.
The group enjoyed hamburgers
and iced tea.
Mr. Rayford Lanier of States­
boro assisted by Mr. Loyd Ho­
well gave a demonstration of
Saladmaster cooking ware at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Bland Friday evening, November
2. Mr. Lanier prepare.:l a dinner
of beefroast, fried chicken, rice,
gravy, potatoes, carrots, cab­
bage, tossed salad, stewed ap­
pies, coffee and tea . Mr. and
Mrs. Bland's guests were Mrs
Jessie Miller, Mrs. Roland Rob­
erts. Rev. and Mrs. Frank Perry,
Mrs. Guy Boatright, Mrs. Robert
Brack, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bran­
nen, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Brannen,
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. C . .I. Wynn, and
Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Edenfield.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Gay and Larry over the weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. William IBrey
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bulter, Llorl and Cathy,
Mrs. Nita Webb of Allendale.
South Carolina and Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Butter,
Cathy and Llori, and Mrs. Nita
Webb of Allendale, South Car­
olina visited Mr. and Mrs. James
Byrd and family 'Sunday, Nov­
ember 4.
Miss Barbara Smith spent Fri­
day night, November 2 with
Miss Judy Vickery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark Jr.
and family visited Mr. A. R.
Clark Sr. at the St. Joseph's
Hospital In Savannah Sunday,
November 4.
Mrs. Alexa Lanier, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Lanier and Ben1y of
Millen were spend the day guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hendrix
and family Sunday, November 4.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Small and
Emma attended a birthday din­
ner lor· Mr•. Buford Sl11!Ill,. of
Millen Sunday, November 4"
Miss ,Ba.bara Smith had as
her spend the night guest Sat­
UMaY, November 3, Miss Judy
Vickery.
Misses Shirley Alien, Judy
Vickery, Barbara 5mlth, Glenda
Alien, Mr. Lee Deloach, <Mr.
Terrell Reddick and Mr. David
Perry enjoyed horseback riding
Sunday, November 4.
Mr. James Byrd was in Savan­
nah on business on Tuesday,
November 6.
Dinner guests of Mr. and I'1rs.
Ernest Akins and, family sun­
day, November 4 were Mr. Hugh
Mallard and Miss Betty Jean
Woods.
Mr. and MM. Brannen Den­
mark of Statesboro spent Sat­
u"day, November 3 with Miss
Alberta Scarboro and Mrs. Sarah
Kate Hendrix and Billy.
Mr. and Mrs. Colley Barber
and Kem were spend the day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman
Brown and family Sunday, Nov-
ember 3.
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jacobs,
Craig and Forest Shoemaker of
Waycross spent Friday and Sat-
CITY OF STAT.ESBORO
By Julian B. Hodges,
City Clerk.
a service of
your friendly
SEA ISLAND
Southside Branch Banlc
I
Bank RiCJht from Your Car! 50 Con­
,enlent! Many People feel lit's safer
to make Lal'C)e Deposits this Way!
And, Service Is Fast, Friendly!
•
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Col1JlOration
SEA ISLAND ,BANK
BRINGS OUT
THE ZEST
IN YOU I
How sporty can u car get'? Just take n look at the new F-85 Cutlnss
for '631 Rakish new silhouette ... comfort--contoured bucket seata
., • center control console" give it the look lind feel of a thorough­
bred sports ear. And iIB Cutlass "·8 turns out performance tomatch I
Coupe or convertible, the 1963 Cutlass isOldsmobile's lowest-priced
sports car. At your Olds Dealer's now! ·Opliono'm •• tro fOri
OLDSMOBILE
���a7��
EXCiting new blend of beauty
and aotion ... in the low-price field I
---------THEII'S "SOMETHING EXT"''' AlOUT OWNING AN OLDSMOIIUI SEE YOUI lOCAL AUTNOIIUD OlDSMOllLE QUAliTY DEALEI ..-------.
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANYt Inc.
108 SAVANNAH AVENUE • Phone POplar 4-3210
WM. J. NEV.ILLE
Local Repr•••Dtati••
tlte Jarllet 0' 1,001 IIlte;;"...
-
I.. 101 Itbelt and rofor.
lor ere,." .rtlre "'...
America's favorite year 'round, all-sports jacket. Tailored
for free-swInging comfort with deep-cut pIvot arm holes,
breather ducts, double protection shoulders, TrIm hlp and
sleeve elastic, Rugged DRIZZLER cloth Is guaranteed
water-repellent for two years, machine washable, 11,95
.IIEIOR.
Warmest, lightest protection
possible. Sensational Curon',
the foam interlining that
breaks the cold and weight
barrier is quilted to the
lining. Rugged Drizzler
cloth is washable, guar­
anteed water-repellent
for two years. , . a three
stage assault on wint�rl
Snugly knit trImmed,
19.95
m, l..JtJJf)I/{A
.,....��1l!J
-Reeves Rei. Tm.
Carl (Buzzie) Bragg, a student
at Georgia Tech spent the week
end 01 November 3, at home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
daughters, Ann and Barbara
Sue of Statesboro visited re­
latives here last Tuesday night,
November 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Knight
visited Domnelle Knight, who
Is a patient In a hospital in Au­
gusta, on Sunday, Octo' or 28
IIIrLlIllll_m_ll!Il!!IIma__1II Mrs. Eunice Conley is a patl-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle- ent In the Bulloch Countv hos­
baum and children, Lynn and pltal, we all hope she will soon
Cindy of Pembroke, visited her be well again.
mother, Mrs. Leon Perkins last Morgan Grooms of Brooklet,
Sunday, November 4. spent the week end of Novem-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker
of Grove Lakes, were visitors
here, Tuesday afternoon, Novem­
ber 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joiner Visit­
ed relatives in Savannah, the
week-end of November 3.
Mrs. Martha Joiner, of ,Brook­
let and Mrs. Eva Bunch, of
Statesboro, are visiting their
sister, Mrs. Leon Perkins.
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ABC Eleclde Repair
We repair all makes of the followlnCJ:
• Washing Machines • Vacuums
• Dryers • Carpet Sweepers
• Other electricial appliances
All part. and labor guaranteed,
Fr.. Estimates Gladly Given
208 Oak Street PO 4-5819
D. F. (Tony) WHITAKER
Leefield
News
By MRS, E, F. TUCKER
Soil conservation plan is
made for Alvin Anderson
grass. On odd areas he plans Mr. Alvin Rocker has also r&­
to establish wUdUfe food plant-I ceatly COIIItrUcted a nice lmallIng of bleolor lespedeza. poad OIl bII farm at the Country
Elvis also plans to continue Club,
I. A. l8raJIJIen Jr. was
retiring unsuited cropland to
COIItractDr OIl th_ two ponda.
pastures of coastal bermuda and
pensacola bahla grasses, which
will later be used in a grass
crop rotation system - especial­
Iy for tobacco. A well rounded
fanning program is Elvin's main
objective while conserving his
precious soil and water.
By E. T. "Red" MlJLLlS
I
Community. Elvin has taken
Complete Soil and Water Con-
over ,the management of. his
.
father s fanns since his unume-
servatton plans have recent.i�', Jy passing about a year ago
been prepared for the farm 01 Elvin works with the Cotton
Elvin Anderson in the Register Producers Association.
,Mr. W. B. Parri.h has com­
pleted hi. pond on his fann near
Ruby Parrish's Store by com­
peting the sodding 01 the dam
with bermuda grass. Rudolph
Rushing was contractor on this
pond.
ber 3 with Jerry Joiner.
Mr. R. M. Conncr has re­
turned to his home, after beng
a patient in the Bulloch Countv
hospital for a week.
.
Elvin plans to reterracc most
of the farm with parallel ter­
races and sodded waterways.
Around his fields he plans to
establish a field border of bahla
In 1961 American farmers sold
about $35 billion worth of gooda
that cost nearly $27 billion to
produce, reports the U.S. Depart.
ment or Agriculture.
COMPARE WINN·DIXIE'S
Campbell's Tomato Asst. Colors Scott
The Jones Brothers, Talmadge,
Johnnie, and Bobby have com­
pleted their fine porrn on their
farm In the Westside Communi­
ty.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
!'hone ..2825
FOR SALE
Three bedroom brick veneer
dweJUnl GE weathertron h.at·
Ing and air conditioning,
FOR SALE
(".onerete block dwelllnK on �
acre tract JUlt off paved road
near Leefleld.
We need a three bedroom
brick veneer house.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 784- 2825
MmM :$""&* euam
We want Lilting .. 2 and 3
Bedroom Hou...
opened Saturday, Noy. 3
Stilson
News
By ULLIAN MORRIS
VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grooms
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Stokes last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of
Guyton spent Tuesday and
Wednesday with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris
and Gary spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. James Hover
In Savannah.
Charles DIXon visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon of Garden
City last Friday.
I
FOR SALE - Owellinll on Soulh Main
Strut, 6 room, 2 bathl. Lot 72 a 300
'eet. Chol. E. Cone Realty., Inc. Phone
PO-4-2217.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale 11-12-lwkc
for in'ormotlon call
IROWN CHILDS REALTY COMPANY
at 764-J774.
BROWN CHILDS
REALTY CO.
offices at 13 Courtland St,
•
WE HAVE 11IE' • \,
FOLLOWING LISTINGS:
ONE 2-IEDROOM HOUSE AT S EASY
STREET, FHA flNANCED-$JOO DOWN
15 ACRES Of LAND 3 MILES fROM
LIMITS ON PEMIROKE ROAD.
TWO LOTS ON lAY STREET.
I 'our bedroom house at 240 S. Edgewood
D,.
I two bedroom hoUM at 2Z I••t Parrish
1 lia room house at 2 Dtftmork Stre.t
and two vacant loti
fa.. SALE- Inv..tment property 26 haUl·
" 'or color.d. Call Chal. I. Cone
Realty Co., Inc. PO-4-UIT.
11-IZ-lwkc
WANTED: form or Acreo,1 located In
1209 G. M, Dlltrlct. Writ. or Call
Dr. I. Curtll Lan., 55 Granad. Sh'eet.
Stotnbora. Ga., Ph.... PO 4-JUI •
11." __e
Wanted
Male with off­
ice experience.
Excellent 0 p -
portunity 'with
modern manu­
facturing
plant.
Write
"OFFICE"
P.O. Box 210
Statesboro, aa.
FOR SALE
I, Three bedroom brick hOUle,
BrookieL
2. lnV81tment properly,. comer
WHllnman
West Inman and South Wal·
nut, Sta!elboro,
3. Farms. 117 acres and 171
acres near Brooklet.
Co�ta.t
Brown Childs
Realty Company
13 Courtland 'Street
Opposite Courthouse
�����������
Clean carpets with our Carpet
iIiiIM1! w e_ Shampooer FREE, with pur-
chase or Blue Lustre shampoo,
Curtis Younablood Co.
fOl SAU: 010 ocr.. o' land, Oftl, J 1/2
MUll ••rthWl,t of C"rt_.., 1/4
.u.. ." US 10, An.hII.n", IHIt 110
I_.. "nced and crossed 'illlceel. Good
I deck" PHd. Price, $225.00 per acre.Call PO..... -S129 after 6:)0 P. M."�IZ-'wkc
101 WANTED: Secretary or o('lce poli­
ti... dIShed. 7 ,ea,. experlenCl, ••cell­
.nt re'erencel. Coli 4-5107 aft" 3:30
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;
".M. 11 -12 �hrkcFORESTLAND REALTY CO.
SO Siebaid Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Phone PO 4-3730
• Miscellaneous
For $ole
'01 SALE: ,.. dank.,., cart oRd tOddl•.
Contact Calhoun Knight, Rt. I, Stilton,
Ga. 1I-'9-Z"",
u.. Classified Ads
• For Rent
Real
fOA SALI: N.. Crop 0' hi,.. quality.
doublo recleanld 'AHIA GRASS SEED.
Will hondl, your pureha.. orderl. fred
G. Ilitch, RfD of, Statllboro, Georgia.
Phonl PO 4-9365. 9-6-tfc
LAND fOR SALE: I hov. the A. H.
Dovll form for sole. About 245 acre,
located about 2 miles N.W. 'rom Reg­
Ister. See L. G. Lanier, 6 South Main
Street, Statesboro, Go.
Estate
"Whether it's rental, sales
purchase or whatever:
Contact
'01 liNT - ,..__ ....
twt" bH., edJohlln, ..... wftll hlb­
ilia"" ••4 "oa, .... rutaur••t. ..It­
ablo 'or on. " t.. pertOll.. AyaUob"
now. 201 N� Mol. Stntt, ..... PO
4-2312. 1-24-tfc.
fOR RENT-Worthou.. Spoce 'or Rent.
Located on NOfth Z,lIerow" Avenue.
Phon. 4-1'16 for additional Information.
I-Z-tk
T.VJI FOR SALE - Zenith-17" portable,
five yeon old, in goad condition. Ten
sets at $40 each. Also, Sylvonia-17"
portable, two and half yean old, in nry
good condition. Ten sets at $45 each.
For furl her information call PO-4-5631
_________
1_t-_t2_._4W_k_c FOR SALE: furnished Apartment on fint
floor, front and lide entrance. Newly de­
corated, lorlle b�room, kltchenctle, and
bathroom, suitable for a nice couple or
either two boYI or two 91r1,. A.ailable
now. Phone PO·4-2138, 216 South Main
Street. 11-12-lwkcJOE P. JOHNSTON
Realtor
or came by Howard Johnson Restaurant.
Also, a number of stands at $5 each. WANT TO RENT: 5, 6, or 7 roam hOUle,
11-12-1 wkc out from Stotesbo,o. Immediately. Con-
1 ------------- I tact, Paul Robertson, Riggs Service
Sta-
tion. 11-8-lwkp32 Courtland
Ph, PO 4-3144 01' 4-3645 Use Classified Ads
• Help Wanted
Loans. Sales - Rentals
Long Term Loans",
. ..
Low Rates
Llstlngl Wanted
DODD DEVELOPMENT
COMPAN'I, INC,
Realtors
Phone PO 4-2471
WE IUY AND SELL USED TIRES. Good­
year tires for soln. Recopplnll lervice
for all tires. flanders Tire Service' North­
side Drive West, Statesboro. Go .
WANTED TO BUY: We buy Pulpwood
and Timber, For The 8elt '" selective
markin, and cutting practicel and Top
prices, Call Fronk Zeagler at Portal or
Irookle' Pulpwood Yardl. Doy Phone
764-3152, Statesboro, Ga., Night Phone
TH 17381, Rocky ford, Ga.
FOR RENT: Office Spoco, 30 Siebold
Streilt contact J. M. Tinker, 30 Siebold
Street. Phone PO 4-3730 day; PO 4-2265
night.
10-It'c
CONSTIPATED?
To prove PRUN-EVAC, containing
P,unel, Figs u Senna, is World's
Smo-o-othelt, belt and most natural
laxotive, hurry to
ColI'ege Pharmacy
S. MAIN ST., STATlSBORO
For generous FREE SAMPLE, or 40
tablets for 79c. Over 1,000,000 Mid
each year!
INa
8CFIER
We give you
more for your
J;L
GREEN STAMPS
Creekin' Good
\
Brown H' Sene
SOUP
5;
TISSUE SALTINES
roll 9 1.lb·IO(So.e 4Y2') , �s�!: ' ,13.)
ROLLS
'.Pk·IO'"pkg. ,.tallcan(So.e 6�,)
Limit 3 with $2.50 food order. Limit 4 with $2.50 food order,
BACON
PlLUIUIY •• lAVE 14.
PancakeMix
DIXIE DAILING KING SIIE
Bread
lb.
A new slide-out peek­
age keeps this Bob
White sliced bacon
fresher longer. Makes
It easier to use and
store. Sav. at this low
prlc••
2-lb.
PKG. 2.5;
2. 39;
51.8-0ll,PIES
if.C .;;;;;.na;;;a MALE HELP WANTED: AAA�Quall'ied
mOIll or womon for ....bll.... .....
wo,k. Will Train. COlli ear" $30 or mOl'e
per day. Wril. MR. HEATH, loa 2766.
D.Sot. Station, M.mphls 2, Telln.
1I-1Z-1wkp
20-0ll,
LOAVES
MOlTON FIOZEN
• •
Chicken, 8"f,
Meat Pies .
Turkey
. 5
FRESH
BEANS CABBAGE
POUNDS
Limit 2 with food order. DIllie o.rll"l - 0... I...,
Fresh Pork
SAUSAGE
BROOKS
COUNTY
lb.
Sliced Beef
LIVER
lb.
MOlTON •• Apple, Cherry, '..ch, C'.ut, Pumpkin, Mlnc. Meet
Fruit Pies .. 3F�:�Y 51.
Fresh
Winn·Dixie is
a produce parodise.
Fresh fruit and
vegetobles arrive
doily from the
world over.
Fresh ond crisp. To cook
cut into quarters. Remove
most of core. With sharp
knife. thinly slice cut sur­
foce of eoch quarter Into
medium shreds. Use I-inch
boiling water with Y2 tea­
spoon solt per cup water.
Add cobboge; cover; cook
5 to 8 minutes. Cook 2 min·
utes in pressure cooker.
lb.
w. PROCTOR ST.
IN Simmons
ShoppinCJ Center STATESBORO, GA.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hen­
drix entertained Sunday. Nov­
ember 4. with a birthday din­
ner for Mrs. Hendrix's mother.
Mrs. Sally Crawford who was
celebrating her seventy-ninth
birthday.
The dining room was lovely
with long tables grouped in an
L shape over laid with wh.te
linen table colths and heavily
laden with delicious foods.
1110 birthday cake was beau­
tifully decorated in pastel green
leaves und yellow roses, in
keeping with the color scheme,
Arrangements of 0 ran g e
colored pyracantha berries were
used in decorating.
111C guest of honor received
nlOny lovely gifts.
Those alt.?nding were: Mr.
and Mrs. H. k. Rogers Sr .• Mr.
Harold Rogers Jr. and son. Har-
old III. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii==_aiiiii�����iiiii��liiiiiiii:=iiii�iiiCrawford. Mr. and Mrs. J. H'II,Blnckwelder. Mr. and Mrs.
George Blackwelder. Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Blackwelder, and
sno. Billy. Mr. and Mrs. John­
ny Blackwelder and sons, Johnic
and Jason. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
P. Futrell and children. Hughie
and Deble. Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Carson
Walers and daughter, Susan,
Mrs. Norman French and daugh­
ter. Unda. Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Coffer. Miss Threesa Coffer and
friend. Unda. Mr. and Mrs.
M. 1. Coffer and daughters.
Angela and Amy. Mrs. Kate
Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Elkins. Miss Sandy Newman.
Mrs. D. M. Hendrix. Miss Pearl
·Hendrix. with Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Hendrix and children. Kay.
Crawford and Sue and the
guest of honor making a lotal
of 48 attending.
Mr. and Mrs.. 1. E. Hagan
lind children, Louise and Fred­
die. were Monday night. Nov­
ember 5, supper guest:s of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Price at Register.
Mr. and M�s. Joseph Allen
"nd children. Faye. Arthur and
Ray of ,Slatesboro. and Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Rowe and Bill Rowe
and son, Larry, were Tuesday
night. November 6. supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Litt
Alien.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Patton
and children, Diane. Irene lind
Larry of Savannah, visited dur­
�ng the November :1 weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Rowe.
Mr. and: Mrs. Earnest Nc­
smJtJl were Sundny. November
3, dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Brisendine. They also
visited relatives in the IBulloch
County Hospital Sunday lI�ter­
noon, November 3.
Colon Hendrix was Sunday,
November 3, dinner guest of
Miss Sally Boatright.
Mr. and -Mrs. J. C. Hendrix
and children. Colon and Iren�.
and Miss Sally Boatright were
Friday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Howell at
Hinesville.
Dewayne and Mikel Knight
spent Sunday. November 3.
with David Boatright.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Laniel'
and Mrs. Sula Futch of Savan­
nah. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Futch
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wa­
ters and little daughter wele
Sunday•. November 3. dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chan­
cey Futch.
Nevils
News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Georgia's forests supports a
forest industry in the state valu­
ed at $700 million a year. ac­
cording to Extension Forester
Dorsey Dyer.
Plant as quickly as possible
after receiving t.ree seedlings
from the nursery, advises Exten­
sion Forester George D. Walk­
er.
WOOD ITHE WORLDOF
• IT HAS 8ETTER PLUMBING
THAN A HOUSEL
• IT COMES IN � 11-iOUSAND
MODELS.
HUND�ED5 OF secoccro IRe
OEk'IVEO FPoM lHI5 WONDER or:
NATURE -DID 'YtX/k'NOW.• ".:
:ZC�cc.tlJNr:lfW.�H��"I.::DQT��E:
1·�Ni9�1f!...:F,I<��cIIus�g��to?0Il8Ir
Legal Advertising
,;em AflC""WI.mlliJiJili!Atttlil
LIGAL HOTICI PlUgs; 21966 Lb,., lor Rolnfarcing Steel;
lullach County Rural Telephone Co- 30 Lin. Ft .• 18" Concrete Pipe CD; 300
operatlv.· Inc., Italelttoro. Georgia hal LIn. Ft., 6" Perforated Pipe Underdroin;
flied an application with the Georgia I. Lin. Ft., Culyort Pipe Remayed, SD
Public Set,.lc. Cammlllioft for a C.rtlfl- or CD; 12 Each, Concrete Right of Way
cote of Public Connnitftc. and Heces. 'Marke,,; II Tons, Agricultural LIme; 4
slty to ellobllsh a n,w nchange in Toni, First Application fertilizer; 790
Cilia, Georgia, and for authorlt, to Lbs., Second Application Fertliller; 2.
construct new 'acllUln In lulloch M. Gal .. , Water for Graulftgi 26740 Sq.
COtInt, to be Mn'ed from Ih. Com- Ydl., Sprigging wllh O"rH.cUng: 40 Sq.
pony's Cilia, Georgia exchang., 01 more Yds., LOOM Sod Rip Rap with OYeneed­
'PKiflcally Ht forth In copy of the ing; 10 M. Sq. Ft., Obliteration of Old
map attached to the application and Rood; LUMP SUM. Remoye billing
mod, a port thereof. pursuant to on Irlde, Sta. 464+5. fRHdy Creekl; 170
Act of the CiMrgla Lell.lature ap- Lin. ft., R,man Guard Roll; 170 Lin.
proved fobruary 17. 1950. A copy of ft .• Relllt Guard Rail; 2 loch, Guard
the appllcatloft and map. lion fll. ,,, Roll PoSh;. 164 Lin. Ft., Guard Roll; 158
tho Comml ..lon·. offlcel for the Insptc- Lin. Ft., 30" Reinforced Concrete Gullor;
tlon of any InterOlted party. 8 loch, Concrete Spillway., Standard
Thl. application hal been alligned for 9006, Type I; 228 Lin. Ft., 8" Cor­
hearing before t�e CammllSlon beginning rugoted Metal Plpo Slope Drain; 1200
at 10:00 A.M. on Hoyember 8, 1962 In Cu. Yds., Clan "B-1" Sand Clay Boac,
tho Comml"ion'l Hearing Room, 177 Including Material and Haul; 2660 Tans.
State Office lulldlng, 244 Washington Sail Cement Stabilized BOlli; 1116 Ibis .•
Street, S. W.. Atlonto, Georgia, at Portland Cement; 1840 Gal •. , Cutback
which time 011 penon. I.terelted In this Aspholt Prime; 7330 Sq. Yd •• , Aspholt
matter will be glyen on opportunity of Cement Surface Treatment, Stone Sin
being heard either for or against thlt M-6, Type III; 3200 Sq. Yds., Triple
same. Surfaco Treatment; 131 Gall., Emuldfled
Thl. notice I. publilhed at the direc- Asphalt Tack Coat. AI-O; 217.9 Tons,
tlon of the Georgia Public Sen Ice Com- Asphaltic Concrete "A" or "B"; 723.7
mllslon. Tons, Asphaltic Concrete "E";
BULLOCH COUNTY
ARE
Home Owned
52 WEST MAIN
BULLOCH COUNTY RURAL
TELEPHONE CO-OP., INC.
HIRMAN NlSSMITH, President
11-15-3tc IH
II-12-3Ic IT
BRIDGE QUANTITtES
LUMP SUM, Sup.ntructur. Conetete
FiftC(ln Milo Creek. LUMP SUM, Super­
.tructuro Cancrcte - Loll's Creek. LUMP
SUM, Supef.trudure Rein'arclng Steel -
Fifteen Mile Creek. LUMP SUM, Super­
structure Reln'arclng Steel _ Lott',
Creek. 840 Lin. Ft., Concrete Sandrall,
Standard 3622 Modlflcd; 63 Cu. Yds.,
Clau "A" Concroto; 79'18 Lb •. , lor Rc­
Inforclng 5teol; 120 Cu. Yds., Bridge b­
cnvation No. I; 1995 Lin. Ft., Steel H­
Piling. 12" ([1)53 Lbs.; 7 loch, Steel H­
Test Piles; 2 Each, Loading Telt; 0.96"
Acre, Clearing and Grubbing Irldgo
Sites - Lump Sum; LUMP SUM, Remon
Portion' of blsting Bridge - Fifteen Mil.
Cree"; LUMP SUM, Remon Portlonl of
hl.tlng Brldge-Lotl's Creek; 491 Toni.
Stone Plain Rip Rap. OR 785 Sq. Ydl.,
Sand Cement Rip Rap.
Sold work shall hgln within ten (10)
da),s after formal olecullon of contract
and shall be completed within 280 work­
Ing day.. When contract ho, been 'n­
eeuted. written �otlce shall b. ginn the
Contractor, at which time. and not be­
fore, work may be Itatted.
Contract C!JIecutod punuant to this
Notice Is binding on the Georgia State
Highway Authority a. such. Said con­
tract will not crcate lIublllty. exprened
or Implicd, again.. tho undersigni'd
Chairman of thc Gcorgla State Hlgtrlway
Authority as an Individual. nor agalnlt
any employee 01 tho Georgia State High­
way Authority In hi' or her Indlyidulil
capacity nor ogaln.t the Stat. Highwoy
D�o'tment 01 Gcorgla, nor against any
officer or employee of the Stet. High­
way Deportment In his or her IndlYldual
capacity.
Proposal. mu.t be .ubmltt.d on r.. -
ulor farms which will be lupplled by the
underliQned, and must be accompanied
by a certified check, cashier's check,
negotiable United State. lo"d, or oth"
acceptable security In the amount of
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
GEORGIA STAtl HIGHWAY
AUTHORITY PPROJICT NO. RAB 141
S-927 121 AND RAB (41 SP-929 (61
COUNTIES OF IMANUEL Cr BULLOCH
Sealed proposals will be rccelved by
the Gcarglo State Highway Authority at
Ih General Office at No. 2 Capital
Square, Atlanta, Georgia, until 11 a.m.,
lostern Stonda,d Time, Nov 0 m be r
16; 1962 for furnishing all lobar, ma­
terial, ltqulpment and other thing.
necellary 'or construction of a concrete
bridge culy"t at Rudy Creek and
widen exl.tlng bridge. at fifteen MUe
Cr"k and Loti'. Creek, or.d 0.621 mile
of pond approach" on the Swalnsboro­
Stot.sboro rood. State Rout. 26.
Plans and Specification. are on fUe at
thc o.nce of tho undersi8nt'd at Atlanta,
and at tho office of the State HIQh­
way Dcportment ot No. 2 Capitol Square,
Atlanta, Georgia, and at tho office of
thl. Division Engineer of tho State High­
WoJy Department whe,c they may be
inlpocted free of chargo.
Coplos of tho pion' may be obtained
upon paymcnt In advance at tho sum at
$12.00. CoplOi of Ihe Standard Specifi­
cations may bc obtained upon payment
In odyance of tho sum of $3.00, which
sum. wll not be refunded.
The Standard Specifications of the
Statc Highway Department at GeorQia
ha .... bHfl adoptt'd by the Georgia State
Highway Autho,ity and will gonm any
cOftstnctlon under the.. proposals.
ROADWAY QUANTtTtES
7.540' Acr", Cleorlng and Cifubbing
Roodwoy - Lump Sum; 5.000 Acres,
Clearing and Grubbing - Pcr Ac,.; 16100
Cu. Yd •. , Unclallifled bcayatlon and
lo"ow, Including Shouldcrs and Includ·
ing Material and Haul; 500 Cu. Yd,.,
Channel bCGyatlon: 325 Cu. Yd .. , �b­
grade Treatment Mato,lal, Including
Moterl,1 and Haul; 0.542 Mlle. Special
Subg,ode Compaction and Tut Roiling;
100 Cu. Yds., hcovotlon for Culyerh
and Minor Structures; 125 Cu. Ydl.,
Selected Material Backfill. Cul'ert Foun­
dation; 216 Cu. Yd •. , Cloll "A" Con­
crete; 0.5 Cu. Yd .... Clan "B" Concrete
The Tax Books Of
• • •
NOW OPEN your family's
$4500.00, and mu.t be pkll.l, marked
"'roporol fat lood CCMlItntcH..... C..n­
t, and Number and show t.. tim. of
opening as advertised. ChHk of the low
bidder will be cashed alld all ether
checks will be returned o. 10011 ot the
contract Is awarded. unl"l It Is deem­
ed adYlsable by the Authority to hold
one Of mo� checkl. If all ull ..,ual can·
ditlan ari..s, tho AuthOrity r... ,... .. the
right to cosh all ch_k.. Iidders land
will not be accepted.
A charle of 5.00 will be mode fOf
each proposal ISlued.
Such a bond will be required for the
succenful bidder a. required by law 'or
contractors contracting with the Stole
Highway Deportment of GeOfgla.
Contracts will not be awarded to con­
trocton who h.ve not been placed on
the Ilst of qualified contractors p,lor to
the dote of award. No proposals will be
iuued to an, bidder Int., "on 9 a.m.
Eastern Standard Time of the dote 01
opening bid•.
All bid. mu.t show totoll for each
item and total of amount of bid. Righi
i. rue,...ed to dolay the award 0' the
contract 'or a period of not to exc(!(!d
thirty (301 doyl from the dot. of open­
ing bids, dUrinQ which pe,iod bid. Mlall
rcmaln open and not subject to with­
drawal. Right " re.. ,...ed to reject any
and all bids and to walye all 'armalltie�.
Upon camplioncc with the requirements
of the standard speclflcatlonl. ninllly
(901 percent of the amount of work done
in any cotendor month will be paid lor
by the 25th day of the lucceedlng month,
and the remainder within thirty (30)
day. otter final e.timote II approved by
the Enginter.
This the 26 day of October 1962.
GA. STATE HIGHWAY AUTHORITY
JIM L. GILLIS SR., Chairman
WILLIS N. HAIDtN, Member
CLARkE W. DUNCAN, Me",
CLARkE W. DUNCAN. Member
11-26-4tc No. 20
PUILIC SALE
GIORGIA. lulloch County.
Iy Ylrtue of on ordcr of the Ordinary
of said Stott and County and under
authority In the will of Mn. J. H.
lushlng, late of said county. th"e will
be sold at public outcry, on the first
Tu.sday in DecClmbor. 1962, at the court­
house door In Statesboro, Georgia, be­
twen the leQal hours of sol" to the
hlghe.t and best bidd. fOf' co.h. the
folowing property, to-wit:
All of "'at certoln lot of Icntd lo­
cated in the City of Statesboro, 1209th
G.M. District of luloch County, Georgia
containing 55/100 of on acre aftd front­
Ing we.t on the last Wing of South
Main Sheet, commonly known 01 Fair
Ground Rood, a width of on, hundred
flftYIII",n 'feet, more or I... , alld bound­
ed north by lands of Mr .. Kat. Ander­
son; la.t by landl of J. Cecil lushlng;
.outh by Stilwell Str.... ond west b,
East Wing of So14th Main Strut. Also
all of the furniture in two of the oport­
mcnts In the two story dwelUng on sold
lot go with the building. The dwelling
hal three apartmentl. but on. II lur­
nilhed by the occupant. Th. ,."tol of
soid property now II $325.00 par month.
The sale will continue from day to
day betwcn the same hours until aU of
sold property is sold.
WILTON L. RUSHING and
MRS. HUGHLOH G. BROWN
Exocutars of Illote 01 Mrs.
J. H. Ru.hln9. deceo\ed
Linton G. Lanier
Attorney for said Executors
11-26-4tc No. 21
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
GEORGIA, lulach County.
To the Crcdlton of Mfl. J. H. Rushing,
deceased
You arC! hcreby notified to render on
account to thc undersigned of your de­
mond, against the cstate of the oboye
named decoalOd or lose priority of your
claim, and all penons being Indebted to
sold estate will pleole make Immediate
,ettlement.
WILTON L. RUSHING and
MRS. HUGH tON G. IROWN
becutors
Linton G. Lanier
Attorney for soNS Executon
11-26-4tc No. 22
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
IN SICURITY DIED
GIORGIA lulloch County. '.
Undet authOrity· of the powen of ..I,
and conycyance contained in thot c,,­
toin security deed ginn by Jam" T.
lilington and Ll¥lta I. llIington to
"rst Federal Saylngl and Loon A"ocla­
Han of Stotesboro, doted February 12,
1961, and recorded in look 238, pales
594-5. luloch County records, thc,e will
be sold on the tint Tundoy In Decem­
ber, 1962, wltl'lln the legal hours of
laIc, before the court hou.. door I"
Statesboro, lulloch County, Georgia. at
public:: outcry to the highest bidder for
cosh, the land canyoyed In said SClCUrity
deld described a. fallowl:
All thot certain lot or parcel of 'ond
lying and being in the 1209th G.M. Dis­
trict of lulloch County, GHrgia, aftd
IUlt north of the limit. of the City of
Statesboro, and contain1ng 1.02 acres
according to a plot mode b, R. J. K.. -
nedy. Jr., Su"eyor, doted May 19, 1960.
and recorded ,,, Plot look 3. PDg' m,
lulloch County record,. Sold lot tront-
•
Insures
health
OUR MILK IS
• HOMOGENIZED
• FILLED W.ITH
VITAMIN 0
• HOME DELIVERED
EVERY DAY
• AT YOUR
FAVORITE GROCER
CITY DAIRY CO.
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE AND COUNTY
Taxes for 1962
The books will remain open until December 20,
after which Taxes become past due and you will
be liable for interest.
COME AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County • • Home Operated
•••• DIAL 4.2212
Ing Wilt an Nottinghom Trail • dll­
taftce of 210 feet aad ru"nlng bock I.
on ,o,terly direction between paroll.1
linn a distance of 211 fHt on the
nort""" boundary; and 212 f"t en the
southrn boundary and being bounded
Nor'" b, land. of lorn., AUe,,; Ea.t
and South by landl of Cleveland and
Minnie LOYe; ond West by said Hottl"g.
hom Trail.
1.lng the same land conveyed to
James T. llIington and Leyito I. IIIInl­
ton by warrant, deed from f. ber.tt
William" .t 01., doted May 24, 1960,
and recorded In look 131, paQe 130,
lulloch County record••
Sold sale will be made for the pur­
po.. of enforcing payment of the In­
d.. tednes.s lICured by said security dHd,
Itt, whole of which II now dIM, Includ­
ing principal and int"Ht computed to
the dote of 101., amounting to $14,161.·
75, bc!lides attorney's feel 01 proylded
by Code Sectlnn 20-506, and the .x­
penHI of this proceeding. A deed will
be clecuted to the purchaler at sold
sale canyeying title in fee limple as au­
thorized In said M(urity deed.
This 26th day of October, 1962.
FIUT FEDERAL SAVINGS" LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF STATESBORO
J. B. AVIRITT
Driy. 17.1 feet to an lraft co,.., and tlte
pol"t of beginning.
T.rms co"', purchaHr pa,lng for
,tampl, titles and oil taxel a"d a...st­
ments that may be due o. sold propert,.
THOMAS t. IOGEIS and
BERNtCE BROWN ROGERS
I, FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATOti. Attorn.y-In-foct
ANTON F. SOLMS, JR., Attorn.,
November 6, I i. 20, and 27, 1962
Executlye Vice President
Geo. M. Johns'on, Attorney
1'-26-4tc No. 16
I. Th. "am. and Post Office add,.n
of Mdl of the applicants for charter
are 01 follows:
J. T. Cr"sy, Route 1, 'rooklet, Georgio of the Will of A. F. Joiner, dtceoled,Waun,tto Dominy, P. O. lox 184, Stotes- repreHntl to the Court in her petition,bora. Georgia duly filed and entered on record. thatRosalyn Thomas, P.O. 10. 184, Stotes- 'he said A. F. Joiner has fully adminis­
bora, Georgia tered the estate of Mr.. Laura France.
9. p.tltlan,rs further delire that by- Joiner, prior to hil death. Thi' I, there-lawl of the corporation Ihall be adopted fore to cite all persons concerned, kin­by the common .tock holders. and .uch dred and creditors, to show cause, If anyby.law, shaU provide ,for the officers they can, why the estate of A. F. Joinerof the corporatlonl, t�e manner of their should not be dilch.rged hom hi. admln­"Iectlon. and .uch other Nf" approprl- istration, and receive lotto" of dis­ate to by-Iawl which han a. their pur- ml.lion, on the fhst Monday in Decem-
POH the cofttral and monogement of ber, 1962. UAVI TO SILLttrl. corporation. including proyislonl Thll October 11th. 1962. Georgia, luUoch County.whereby the by-laws may be amt!flded. R. P. MikELL, Ordinary This I. to notify all pe'lOnl concerned10. Your petition". herewith exhibit lulloch County, Georgia that George W. lowe" a. perman",t
;ta�:"!�IC=I�: �!"reqs:�-;a� :!c,:::1------------- administrator of th,- e.tate of Mose.
22-1101, a.orglo Cod. Anllotated. CITATION Jackson low... , deceased••0' filed with
WHIUfOlE, petitioners pray to be Court of Ordlnory me an application fat leay. to sen the
incorporated under the ".me and .tyle lulloch County, Georgia following lands belonging to sold e.-
afOfesaid with all the rightl, powers, To any Credita" and AU Partie. at tote, for the distribution and paymcnt of
prlYilegel, and Immunltl" herein set Int.,.,t: debts >'lnd that I will pall upon sold
forth, and such additional rights, pow.,. Regordlnl Estate of larl Gray Aaron, application in my offlc. In Statelboro,
and pdYileges 0' may be necessary, dtceosed, form"ly of ,h. County of Georgia, at the DecelY1,bcr term. 1962,
proper or Incident to the conduct of Bulloch, State of Georgia, notice " of my Court:
the bu.ln,.. aforesaid, and as may be hereby ginn that C. S. Aaron on heir Description of property to b. sold:
Inherent in or anowed to lik. corporatlonl at 10. of the said deceased hal flied All that certain tract or parcel of
under the lawl of the State of Georgia application with me to declar. no Admln- land situate, lying and being In the
as they now exist or may h"eaft" exist. Istratlon necenary. 44th G. M. Dllt,lct of lulloch County,
ALLIN AND EDEHFlELD Sold application wm be heard at my Georgia, containing 500 acros, mare or
office Monday, December 3, 1962. at less, and bound Northealt by lands of
10 o'clock A.M .• and If no objection II Martha Wilma Coleman and J. F1a,d
mad, on order will be polSCId saying no Neyil, the run of a branch the line a
Admlni.trotlan 'I n,,"sary. part 01 the law; Southw"t by landl
October 29th, 1962. of J. R. 80wen; Southwest by landl
R. P. MikELL, Ordinary 01 Lester Jones, a branch the line and
by land. of Louise Fay Simmonl; and
Northwe.t by lands of Frank Olliff. Fo, a
more particular deSCription of laid tract
of land ..e Plat of some mod, by R. J.
kennedy, Jr., May 29, 1956, and record­
ed In Plat look 2, page 211, lulloch
County Record.,
Thll 3rd day of Hovember, 1962.
R. P. Mikell, Ordinary
lulloch County, Georgia
J. Lane Jahn.ton
Attorney at Low
Suite 4
lank of StatHboro 'ulldlng
Statesboro. Georgia
Attomey for the E.tat.
NOV. 12, 1962THE BULLOCH TIMES PAGE 6
PETITION FOR CHARTIR
Attorney. for Applicants
ORDER AND JUDGMENT
GEORGIA. BULtOCH COUNTY.
The petition of J. T. Crcosy, Wou-
GEORGIA, 8ULLOCH COUNTY. netta Dominy and Rosal,n Thoma. to be
The pctltion of J. T. Crea.y, Wauutta Incorporated undor the named and Ityle
Dominy and Rosalyn Thomas, hereein. of J. T. Creo.y WeU Drilling Co. for 1 _
after called petitionen, respectfully shows: a period thirty-five years. presented, read NOTICE OF SALE
th�ir P��::�:�. ��;e su:::I':r�emt�IY� :::Itl:"s::e�=itl:at:r:-:����n t:! .:�� WHEREAS. Thomal R. Rogcrs and
Incorporated under the name of 'Iiew and Intentio" of Georgia LoWI.
lemlce Itown Rogers han delaulted In
"J. T. CREASY WILL DRILLING CO." and that there I, no exllting corporaHon payment
01 the Indebted",.. secured b,
2. The object of sold corpo,atlOtl II regist.red In the office of the Secretary
"at certain deed to HCUtl debt, doted
pecunlor, gain and profit. of State of Georgia by the nome of Sept,mber 27, 19S6 and liven b, them
3. Thp general nature of the bulinH' J. T. Creasy Well DrilUng Co. to Aiken Loon and Security Company and
lor
bUline'IIIS to be tranlOcted "01 It Is con.ldered, ordered and adjudged rtcorded In Deed look 224, folio 169-170.
foflows: to buy and HU water pump., that the pray". of the petltlonen be
In the office of the Clerk of SuperiOf
water pipe, coling; to own drilling equlp- and the some atl hereb, granted; and CCHI,t of lulloch County, Geo,glo, which
ment, to contract for drilling of W,UI, that petltlon"l be and "ey a,. hereby deed to secure debt was transferred to
the salo and SCI,...lce of pump. and wa'er 'I"ted wl,h a corporat. chart. und" FEDIRAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE AS­
tank" the installation of water molft'; the nome set forth In the pet'tlon, and SOCIATION Dec.mb., 17, 1956 and rec­
the financing of ,,"Icel and equlpme"t sold corporati", sholl haYe a"d be 'Ie,t- Ofded In Deed 'ook 211. folio 125. lul-
rendered by said corporation. ed with all the rights, pawen and prl"- loch County. Georgia. recordl: and,
4. Petltlonon further desire that said Ie... prayed tor and enumerated, tog.ther VlHERIAS. pursuan' to the powen con-
corporation be ye.ted with aU the right. with all rights, powers and prlyll,," talned In sold deed to secure debt. the
and pawoll now or trlereafter glYen to that call be letal possessed by a cor- FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGI AS·
do any and all things which ma, be paration created by a Superior Court SOCIATION. as AttOfne,-In-foct of
needful or proper in the operation of undtr the lawl of the Stat. of Georgia. grantOf, hi. heln••Xtcutors, ocImlnlltra­
the above dcscrlbed buliness, and that Granted ttrll, ht day of NO'lember. ton, successors or asdlnl, will ,,11th.
sold corporation han aU of the powers 196.Z. property hereinafter descrllwl before the
enumerated In Sections 22-1127 and 22- H. WALTON USHEI COtIrtholi1t door of 'ulloch COtInty,
1828. Georgia Cod. Annotated, and such J ..dge Superior Court, luUoeh Georgia, during the legal hour. of sole.
powen 01 may hereafter be gly", by 'ow. County, Georgia on the flnt TueNa, In Dec.mbe, 1962,
5. The maximum number of sharH of Flied In office "Is the I day of NO'llm- that being Dec.mber 4, 1962.
Uock with por value of Ten Dollarl 1Nr, 1HZ. All that certain lot or parcol of land,
f$10.00I, .holl be 1.000. How..,er, the IOWENA IEALL situate, 1,lng and being In the 1209th
amount of capital with which the cor- .,.,. C" Superior Court, lul- G.M. DI,trlct of luloch County, Georgia,
paratlon sholl begin bulln"' shall not loch C.unty, Georgia. and fronting "It on Deanna Drin, and
be les. than Ttlree Hundred Dollars being known and designated as lot num-
($300.001. The corporation shaU be ber 9 on a subdiyl,lon plot of the lands
autharlud to ls.ue addltloned shorts up
CITATION of A. S. Dodd, Jr., and bounded 01 fol-
to the maximum sum of share, aboYe GIORGIA, luloch County. 10wl: 10lt by said Deanna Drlye; lOuth
,toted, and thereafter, from time to W. L. lu""ng, Guardian of Mrs. J. H. by lot no. 8 of said lubdivillon: west lIy
time, but within thc limitation, Ht Rushing (Mrs. Julio W.I ha, applied to land. of W. L. Jone'; north by landl of
forth In sectllm 22-1854, Georgia Code me for a dlscharg, from hi' Guardlon- A. S. Dodd. Jr., known as lot no. 10 of
Annotated, to reduce the amount of ship of Mrs. J. H. Rush'nl IMrs. Julio sold lubdlyl.lon plat, and IIGINNING at
capital outstanding. W.), thll II to notify all personl con- a point on the northwestern lid. of
6. The time for which the corporation c,,"ed, to fll. their obJection., If any Deanna D,I.. 100 feet northealterly from
is to have eXlltence is 35 yean. with thf)' han, on or belore the first Monday the cornor farmed by the Intersection of
the priylloge of renewal of the chapter, In D.cembtr next, elH W. L lushlng Deanna DrlYe with lo.t Grady Street;
from time to time, upon the expiration will be dlschorged from his Guardianship thence north 58 degrees 45 mlnutel west
of sold perlodl of thirty-five U51 yearl. 01 applied 'or. 248 feet to on Iron corner; thence north
7. The County In which the principal This October 22nd. 1962. 30 degroe, 30 minutes ealt 34.1 feet to
office of the corporation Is to be locat- R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary on Iron acrner; thence north 40 degrees
ed II lulloch County, GeorQia. but lulloch County, Georgia 30 mlnutel eo.t 50 feet to an Iron
the privilege is desired of establishing! corner; thence lOuth 59 dcgrees 15 min·
branch offices and place of bUllnett both I CITATION utn Hit 253 feet to an Iron comer:within and without the State of Geor- GIORGIA, lulloch County. thence south 40 degree. IS minutos westgla. Whereas, Mrs. Lelia Joiner. becutrlx alonQ tho northwo.tern side of Deanna
11-1I-4tc
CtTATtON
COURT OF OROtNARY
BULLOCH COUNTY. GEORGtA
Ann Wright lowe,.. ha'llng mad. appll.
cation for twely. months' support out of
E.tate of M. J. .ow.... and appral."
dul, appointed to set aport the 10m.
haYing filed their "tum" all penon.
concerned are h"eby required to ...
cau.. before the Court of Ordinary of
soid county on til. flnt Monday In De·
cember, 1962, why sa'd application
should not be granted.
Thl, 3rd day of Honmbtr, 1HZ.
f.1 R. ,. Mlk.lI. Ordinary
Rolph U. lacon,
Attorney for Applicant
11-26-41.
NOTICE
this I. 10 advise the public
Ihat Mr. and/or Mn. Gaston
C. Slevens will not be held
responsible for any bill. In·
curred In the name. of Ihe
King'. Kllchen. Statesboro
Georgia. as of II. opening In
Seplember, 1881, and Ihls
dale. Signed: Mr. and Mrs.
Gaslon C. Slevens, former
Managen of the King's KlI·
chen. 1I-IS-4lp
-
The more you drive, the more you'll like IQng running
STANDARD BASOllNES
Are you using the car more than ever? For business. for family. for fun? Then
join the Standard family-and SQ1l� money! Whalever you drive. there's a
Standard gasoline thaI delivers all th� power you can use. One of these is for you:.
IMPROVED CROWN EXTRA: Standard's popular premium gasoline. now
at an all-time high in anti·knock qUality. Designed for those cars requiring tho
finest in perfonnance characteristics.
Stop at y....r Standard station today. For service that treats you like a kingl
IMPROVED CROWN GASOLINE: Users of regular-grade gasoline wiu find
a new value in improved Crown Gasoline-now better than ever. Moves your
car' lip in perfonnance while holding driving costs down.
ECONOMY CROWN: A ncw, economy gasoline designed for the many cars
on the road that cannot lake advantage of extra anti-knock qUality. Supplies aU
the power such can C8II use, til a saving.
W. W. BRANNEN. Agent
STANOARO OIL COMPANY (KENTLJCKY) STATESBORO, QA.
fREE!
..,eddies!the 1\1 .
24
HOUR
SERVICE
FREE Coca-Cola
FREE
GIFT' STAMPS
Hundreds of free gifts to choose from. See big display
of General Electric radios, Sunbeam shavers, Mirro
Kitchenware, sporting goods, household items and
hundreds of other valuable gifts. You can redeem
Super Par Stamps in full, or use part stamps and pay
difference in cash.
SAVE
AT THESE
OTHER
COME ON.E! COME ALL!
SUPER PAR
STATIONS
THURS. FRI. SA.,. SUN. NOV. 15, 16, 17, 18• • •
TWO NEW
SUPER PAR SERVICE STATIONS
STiATESBORO JESUP
441 So. Main St.1 Hwy. 301 & 25 U. S. 301 & Popular Street(ACROSS FROM PIG BAR-B-QUE RESTAURANT)
-::::-.
- �.
9'/2" VANADIUM STEEL
KITCHEN KNIFE ����....
:;:::"':::._-'�'-""""'"
or ��������
Slb.bag.f CHARCOAL BRIQljifs
WITH EVERY 7 GALLONS Of
200 HI-TEST OR 400 PREMIUM ETHYL
SUPER PAR GASOLINE
400 PREMIUM SELLS 3c LESS
SUPER PAR SAVES YOU MONEY ON THESE ITEMS TOO!
HIGH qUALITY SPECIAL NON·CORROSIVE GLOBAL 100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA PENNO
M�T��ca?IL '3.99 MOTOR OIL '1.59 MOTOR OIL '1.892 Gal. Can 2 Gal. Can
KENDALL OUTBOARD BOWES STEADFAST or PUROLATOR CLEAN BURNING
MOTOR OIL ISSC OIL FILTER '1.69 KEROSENE 16·9cQuart (with oil change I Gallon
TRUCKERS DISCOUNT
. DIESEL FUEL 23.9c
- ON ANY qUANTITY PURCHASE-
BOCA RA'ON
1001 N. Federal Hwy. U.S. 1
MI�MI
9343 N. W. 27th Ave., Hwy. 9
2195 N.W. 119th St. (Opa-Locka)
ST. PETERSBURG
2701 Central Ave.
3200 - 34th St .• N., Hwy. 19COCOA
Forrest Ave. & King St., Hwy. 520
MONnCELLO
1210 N. Jefferson St., Hwy. 19 ST. PETERSBURG BEACH
7800 Blind Pass Rd .• Hwy. 699FT. LAUDERDALE
1400 Woo Broward Blvd., Hwy. 441
1545 S. W. 40th Ave., Hwy. 441
.JACKSONVILLE
9914 Beach BI'vd .• Hwy. 90
ONECO
Junction Hwys. 301 & 683
ORLANDO
3780 W. Colo'nial Dr .• Hwy. 50
2361 Edgewater Drive
TAMPA
6211 Nebraska Ave., Hwy. 41
1921 S. Dale Mabry, Hwys. 92 & 695
I
GEORGIA
THEATRE
Mon., Tues., Wed. SHOWS DAILY 3:30·7:30
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14.H Club ofMarvin Pittman group of 4·H·ers enjoyed vorl'
I
much the demonstration given
. Elementary .....ts by Miss Judith Webb. of theHome Demonstration Apency.
The Marvin Pittman 4·H Club on how to make Christmas de­
met at Marvin Pittman school coratlons.
Thursday. November 8. This The officers are: President,
Jennie Keith; iBoys Vice Presi­
dent, Lynn Andersen; Girls Vice
President. Aline Deal! Secretary,
Dixie Faries; Reporter. Mike
Olark and Parliamentarian, Lin­
da Ingram.Downtown
Statesboro
Contlnuous ShaWl 3 till II
Sundays 2-4 and 8:30 Matinee: SOC _ 75c Evening:
SOC; Students 75c; Adults 85c --
From pure luxury to pure performance,
Jour Chevrolet deller's One·Stop Shopping Center covers III the bllesl
FAMILY
DRIVE· IN
on., Nov. .1:.1 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Nov, 13·14·15
ness.
Fri., Nov. 16
I..
..
Highway 301 South
Shows at 7 and 9
Sunday, at 8:30
at extra cost) that makes the sporty
Corvair Monza second only to the all­
new, all-out Corvette Sting Ray for
exciting going. With four entirely differ-
ent kinds of new cars like
these to choose from, you can
see why just picking your '63
Chevrolet is a ball by itself 1
How's this for variety? The Jet-smooth
'63 Chevrolet, luxurious enough to beat
more expensive cars at their own game
(and less upkeep, too, in the bargain)
••. the new Chevy II, all
spilled-up to make saving
more fun ••• a new 150-hp
Spydel' package (optional
.-=m:m_=II!iI!l:=�=;.,';I' Mrs. M. L. Taylor were Mr. and
Mrs. .I. T. Rocker of Metter
and Mrs . Jerry Lanier of Stutes­
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Finch. Mrs.
Cecil Womack, Mrs. George
Beasley, and Mr. Glenn Hendrix
were shoppers in Augusta, Tues­
dny, October :lO.
Miss Jerry Alderman was the
weekend guest of Mrs. Ed Bar­
field.
After duck hunllng together
Saturday, November 3, Jimmy
Kersey, Sonny Granger, and
Toby Roberts had dinner at Son­
ny's home but they didn't have
duck. Later they attended the
Alumni gume at Portal High
Gymnasium in which Toby part­
icipated.
Mrs. Richard Bird and Donna
spent Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday nights. October 31 10
November 2 with Mrs. Bird's pur­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harts
and Miss Alice Hart of States­
bora.
The make more people depend on
Portal
p"t
�PRiNG in t�e;rlife
News
Pvt. Hayward Brown of Fort
Jackson, South Carolina kns the
weekend guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon and Keith.
Miss Kuy Carter and Miss
Dianne Dow of Homerville were
weekend gucsL.j of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Curter, Max and Mike
Mr .and Mrs. Hoyt Daughtry
of Rome spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. James Daughtry.
Mr. and Mrs . .I. H. DeLoach
and family visiter! Mr. uud Mrs.
J. R. Warner of Charleston,
South Carolina Friday. November
2. wbtlc there they toured the
Navy Yard.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. M. Cowart
and Mrs. Bobby Cowart visited
Mr. nnd Mrs. Loy Cowart of
Twin City Sunday. November 4.
On Sunday, November 4.
spend the day guests of Mr. and
The average farm today reo
quires un investment of $42,000
in land. buildings and equip­
ment. 111is is seven timos what
it cost in 1040. according LO Ex­
tension farm III U n n g 0 In C n t
speclallsts.
LEGAL ADS CARD OF THANKSThe famlly of Mrs. Mabel De­
Louch Saunders wish to ex­
press our sincerest apprecla­
tlon for tho many acts of kind­
ness and expressions of sympa­
thy and condolences extended
by our friends during our re­
cent bereavement. Especially do
we want to thank Dr. John
Deal. Mrs. Rising. the nurses
at the Bulloch County Hospi­
tal. and the many friends who
were so kind to our Joved one
during her many years of ill-
NOTICE OF SALE
here will be sold tor cash h'or.
t_ Court HOUle door at Stot.lboro,
Georgia, on Hov.."btof 6, 1962. during
... leta! hown at IDle the following
...lrbtd r"1 estate:
The late J. W. Rucker home pion.
u.toinlnl 50 OCU!I. more or 1.,,_ located
hi the 1209lh G. M. DI'trlct of lunoch
CHnly. �Ofglo, on poved RIt�O' Mill
IMd about two mil.. lOuth.ftl of
Statesboro, partir described in D plot In
holt 190, Page 22 of B ..Uoch County
I.KDfdl; tot.,,,,, with tobacco, ,"nut
.... cottOft allotmentl; dwelling hou..
... bath, running wa'er and electTlclty;
eeod weill, barn, outbuldlngl; fHud.
ClIO' tltl, to bu,er, rlgh' "wned to
telee. all bldl. PlO(l rut,d tltr.... lHl.
TOM RUCKER
Respectfully,
Jeanette D. Brinson
Buy, Sell, tjwar­
with a1Z·),'Uc No. 31
Classified AdGIORGIA, lulloch Count,.
I, virtue 01 on ard., granted b, .h.
Ordinary of IOld CCMInty, there will be -----------­
... at ",bile CMltcr, on the flnt TU.I·
H, In December, 1962, in the courl·
..... d... I. 510"-'. Gooo.lo. boo KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
...... the II"I houn of .1. to the
'lPn' oRd Mit bidder for co'" ,h.
••Uowln. d.scribed 9foperty, fo·.it:
A 1/) III',,"' 1ft '1M followl". to, Of
pareel of 10lld wit. ImprovemHfI there·
.. , I,ing and being In I., 12091. G. M.
OIlhid of Bulloch County, and in the
City at Statesboro, IOld lot trontln,
West all DonoldlOn S.reet a diltonce of
11.3 fee' and runnln, baclt to an alley
• diltonce of ISO feet, olld II bound
"",. by IOlld, of Mn. Turner Lee; Eolt
.,. • 10 foot ol.y; South by londl of
Dr, Albert Deal, alld Welt by said Don·
.kt.. S,,"'.
Th. 101. will continue from do, to
tN, behoeen the lOme houn until all
., 'hi laid property is sold.
Th. tongoing Is property of the
Ittot. of Lawson A. Martin, decea�,
.... all bids will be lubject to the oc·
c.taft(l or rejec:tlon at the odmlnistra·
h
.
''''T.�: ��d de:;o�i NOYember, 1962. ' ere IS one
MRS. ALTHEA M. JONES
'63 CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE-Lets your whole family get Into the spcrts-ear act.
As� about "Go with the Greats," a special record album o( lOp artists and hIts and s" (our entirely
dIfferent hinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's- '63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvalr and COIv.lle
._ - _ _--------_ .. __ .. _. __ ._ -_ .. _ .. __ ._ .. __ ._--------------_._-----------------------------_._._
--_._ -Try all MISS aEORGIA Spring
Fresh Dairy Products for your
family's health and enjoyment.
You'll find them in your favorite
grocers' dairy counter.
Getting up rl,htl, bumin" frequellt or
ICQftty flow, I., pain or backache may
be wafnin, of fuftcllonol Itldn., dll'
ordert-"Oa ..,., Ahead." H,lp noturf!
eliminale elCesl odds and other wast...
IncreoM! kldnll!Y output with BUKEn.
Your )9c back at any drug store ift
.. DAYS it not plealld. NOW at fRANk·
LIN LANE UXALl DRUG nORI.
Pranklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
60 Eest Mein St. Phone 764-5488 Statelboro. G;a.
a "repeat"
"Thank You"
BARGAIN in our BARGAIN House onW.MainStre.t
"AII·Foam"
of PILLOWS
2 for
'5.00
Administer of the Edate of
the greatest
bedding values
of all time!
lawlOn A. Mortin, deoceoMld
ALUN AND EDENflUD
A"or.. .,-. tOt' 'he Estate
of Lawson A. Martin, deccolC!d
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Under authority at the powers of sale
and conveyance contained in thot Securl·
t, Deed given by Robert M. Be"son to
LawIOII E. Milchell. dated Noycmber 3,
1961, ond r(!corded In Book 249, page
HI, Bulloch County Rccordl. there will
be IOld on the firlt Tuesday in Decem·
ber, 1962, within the legal hOUri of
sole, before the Courthouse door in
Statesbora, Bulloch County, Georgia, at
pIIbic outcry to the hlghert bidder, for
cosh, the land conyey� in soid Security
Deed describc:!d as folows:
All that certain tract or potcel at
land lying and being in the 12091h
G. M. District and in the City at Stotu·
bora fronting Southwesterly on Georgia
67 a distance of 80 feet and having a
depth betwl!C!n parallel line'> of 200 teel
and is more particularly described on a
plot preporl:'d by Ford·Mcleod for Chor·
les E. Cone and is bound as follows:
Harth.ellrel, and Northwesterly by lond�
at Dr. Ed L. MaorI:'; Southeasterly by
lands of Edmore Court and Southwe!ster·
Iy by Georgia 67
Said sale 'Mill be mode for thl:' pur·
pose of enforcing poyml:'nt of the! in·
debtl:'dnl:'U 5(!(ured by soid security deed,
thl:' whole of which is now due, including
interest computed to the dote of sole
amounting to $10,64'3.@9; and ottorney's
fees as provided by Georgia Code Sec·
tion 20·506; and the expense.s of this
proc:eeding. A Deed wil be executed to
the purchaser con.eyi" gtitle in feo: sim·
pie as nuthorized in soid security deed.
This 9th day at HOl'('mber, 15'62.
lAWSON E. MIKELL
LAWSON E. MITCHEll
FRANCES MITCHEL
Holder
Allen and Edenfield
Attorneys ot Low
Stolelboro, Georgia
YOU GET
Little Juvenile
Straight
CHAIRS
,
'1.95
4 PIECES
FOR ONLY
Buy Now for Christmas!
$ 4 Pc. Triple.DresserBedroom
SUITE
Two twin Simmons mattresses and two matching box springs. Mattresses have
hundreds of firm innerspring coils, are ric hly upholstered. have taped French
edges. All four pieces have attractive, durable striped covers.
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Shop Our
Bargain
House
on W. Main St.
"
• 60" Triple Dresser
Bed, Chest, Mirror
SAVE $60.
�'14 $128.88Pieces
That's Less Than
$25.00 For Each Piece!
Bulloch County's
'First.of.the.Weekl
Newspeper iullotlt mimtl�:���
SERVING BULLOCH COUNTY ... A LA�D RICH IN AGRICULTUItE,INDUSTRIAL OPPORTU��ITY AND PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE1
ESTABLISHED 1892
77makeSHS
honor roll for
first 6 weeks
Mr. James Sharpe. principal
of the Statesboro High School.
ann 0 u n c e d lost week that
seventy-seven students in the
five high school grades made
the honor roll for the ftirst six
weeks of the 1962·63 school
year. An average of 3.5 or one
half A's and one half B's with
an A in conduct must be main­
mined to make the honor roll,
Mr. Sharpe said.
The list is as follows:
12 A-Pa� Arnette, Becky
Brannen, Ernie Campbell and
Lynn Darby.
12 8-Jaek Futch. Ann Hollo·
way. Cis s y Hayes, Paul Hal­
pern, Lucy Holleman, Charles
McBride and Peggy Miller.
PARENTS OF Marvin Pittman nursery school and kindergarten children listen to Georgia Southern
College students of the Eanly Elementary Educa tion Program discuss the values of the Nursery
12 C-Jaek Paul, Rosalyn
School and Klnde,garten..
Roesel. Charles Rushing, Fran-
_
ees Smith and Billy Yawn.
Deadline to qualify as candidate
in city election is November 21
IIA-Billy Akins and Benny
Cannon.
II B - Donna Franklin and
Phyllis Grimes.
II C-Virginia Russell.
II D--Brenda Scruggs, Ray
Thompson, Kaye Tucker, Carol
Turner, Marsha Waters, and
Kathy Westrick.
io B - Janice Cone, Mary
Daniels, Sue Dotson, and Bobby
Durden.
10 C-Patti Ference, Linda
Findly, Carol Hodges, and Celia
Hutf.
10 D-Marcia Lanier, Frank
Mikell and Alice Paul and Mel­
lissa Olliff.
10 E - Lugenlu Smith and
Butch Webb.
9 8-Lyn Deal and Carlene
Franklin.
9 C - Ann Hodges, Susan
Howard, Gail Hursey, Jackie
Johnson, and Bobby McGregor.
9 0 - Dan Martin, Leah
Mikell, Melissa Olliff, and James
Pye.
9 E-Fay Fay Smith, Jan 'nu­
man, Peggy Turner,' and Don
Vestal.
8 A-Carolyn Abbott, Torn­
my Bailey, Kathleen Barksdale,
Carol Boatman, and Marty Byrd
8 8-Jimmy cason, Sally
Coleman, Marilyn Davis, Shiel·
da Deal, Margaret Drake, and
Carol Findley.
8 C-Penny Harper and Bill
Hook.
S D-Karen Morris, Cathy
Morris, Jimmy Reider and Clyde
Redding.
8 E-Lynn Trapnell. Wanda
Watson, Pat Turner, Jack Swar·
thout, and Ricky Shuman.
TIle twelfth grade led the
honor roll with 16.7%. The
eighth grade was second with
15.9%; and the ninth, tenth. and
eleventh grades lied with 9%.
As of Friday, November 16, at noontime, the in·
cumbent mayor, W. A. (Bill) Bowen, was the only
person to qualify as a candidate for the office of may-
01'. MI'. J. Brantley Johnson is the only person to quali­
fy for the position on the City Council to succeed him·
self, and MI'. Henry C. Lanier is the only person to
qualify for the position on the City Council to succeed
himself.
The deadline for qualifying is
Wednesday, November 21, at 12
o'clock noon. USDA"tMr. Julian Hodges, city clerk, 0
estimates the number of quali- ,
fled voters tonhe city election make surveyset for Friday. December 7. at
about 3,000. Last year (1961) I II h f2,682 citizens were quallfied to U oc arms
vote in the election on Decl'm·1ber I, when Mr. O. C. Banks, Mr. How �any cantle, hogs, sheep
A. B. McDougald and Mr. T. E.
and �hlckens are o� Georgia
Rushing where elected to the
farms. How much milk do the
City Council. The year before
cows give and h-:?w many eggs
(1960) 2.4S9 were qualified to
do tho hens lay.
vote in the election in which TIle mammoth task of an­
Mayor Bowen was reelected swering these and other ques­
mayor and Mr. Johnson and Mr. tions about livestock on Geor·
Lanier were elected councilmf'n. gin farms is now facing the
Georgia Crop Reporting Service.
CAREY W. CONALDSON, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil K. Don·
aldson of S,tatesboro and a
memGer of the Un:ted States
Naval Academy Band. was fea·
tured as sJ'loist WiUl the band
in ·t.he first performance of a
series of the Academy's winter
concerts. Mr. Donaldson per­
fomled the tariton horn solo,
"Carnival of Venice." He is a
fanner member of the States·
boro High School Band.
A candidate who w:shs to
qualify for a place on the City
Council must state the specific
place he seeks on the city coun·
eil at the time he pays the
qualifying fee and becomes
eligible to participate in the
election as a candidate. Candi·
dates must qualify with Mr.
Julian Hodgeo. city clerk, at the
____________. I city office on ·S0iLald Street.
To tegin seeking the an·
swers, the service will send
some· 10,000 questionnaires to
livestock and p:lUltry producers
These cards will be delivered
this week as bhe first step of
the annual production survey
conducted by the U. S. Depart·
ment of Agriculture.
The survey is made each year
to detel111ine tlhe number of ani·
SGT. BENNIE D. FOOTE mals on hand, as well as the
WITH AI MISSILE UNIT egg, milk and wool production,
AT FORT BLISS, TEXAS according
to Archie Langley.
agricultural statistician for the
FORT BLISS, TEXAS-Army .tate.
Sgt. Bennie D. Foote: 30, whose ing year.
wife, Marjorie, lives at the Rural mail carriers distribute
Wiggs Trailer Park, Hinesville, the questionnaire cards for the
Ga., recently was assigned to Department of Agriculture to
the 40th ARillery, a Corporal selected Farms along their
missile unit, at Fort Bliss, Tex. routes, and pick up completed
Sergeant Foote, a truck driver cards. Local pastmasters take
in the al1lillery's first Misslle care of getting the cards to the
Battalion, entered the Army in state statisticians and the Sta·
January 1951. His mother, Mrs. tistical ReportJing Service in
Janie D. Foote, lives in States· Washington, w h i c h conducts
_bo_r_o_. th_e_survey.. _
WOW '1'0 HOLD MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 20
AT EAST SIDE CENTER lusiness
hours set for
Statesboro
Menlbers cf the Vv'oodmen of
the World will l]1eet on Tues·
day night, November 20, at the
East Side Recreation Center.
After the meeting an initiation
ceremony will be held.
Mr. _Charles M. Robbins Jr..
president of the Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce, announc·
ed this week the hours which
have been establisned for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas
Season to be observed by the
merchants in the city.
Stores will remain open on
Wednesday afternoon, Novem·
ber 21, (the Wednesday prior to
TIlanksgiving Day); Wednesday
afternoon, November 28;; Wed·
nesday afternoon, December 5;
Wednesday afternoon, Decemb­
er 12 and Wednesday afternoon,
December 19.
Because Christmas Day, Dec­
ember 25, comes on Tuesday,
the stores will be-- closed on
Wednesday, all day. December
26.
The daily opening and closing
hours will be as follows:
Regular hours will be observ·
ed except for the follow:ing: 9
a. m. until 8 p. m. on Friday,
November 30; December 7, Dec·
ember 14, and December 21.
Saturday, December 22; and
Monday, December 24.
Stores will be ciosed all day
on New Year's Day, Tuesday,
January J.
These hours were adopted at
the annual meeting of the mer·
chant.s division of the Chamber
of Commerce on December 29,
1961.
RESIST OVERPLAN1'lNG
HOME GROUNDS
It's easy to over·plant the
home grounds and end up with
a mass of unrelated plant mate­
ri.l. Every plant should streng·
then the overall design and be in
character with its neighboring
plants. suggests Extension Land­
scape Specialist T. G. Williams.
JuniorWoman's Club
holds benefit bridge
lasketball
LeaCJue to
meet Nov. 28
The Slatesboro Jr. Women's West.
Club will sponsor a Benefit Officers of the Jr. Womens'
Bridge on Thursday afternoon, Club are: Mrs. Thomas Nas·
November 29. at 3:30 a1 the worthy, president; Mrs. James
Recreation Center. Culbreth, first vice president;
Admission is 50c per person. Mrs. M. L. Larisey, second vice
Reservations must be made by president; Mrs. Sam Brewton,
Tuesday, November 27. They recording secretary; Mrs. Gene
can be made by calling Mrs. Rachels, corresponding secreta·
Hal Averitt, or Mrs. Lem Nev·i1s. ry; Mrs. Hal Aveliitt, treasurer;
B'idge clubs in Statesboro as Mrs. Tommy Powell, parliamen'
well as others who enjoy play· tarian; Mrs. Mason Thurman,
ing are invLted to join the Jr. press reporter.
Women's Club for an atiler· Department chainnen include:
noon of bridge. There will be Mrs. Stanley Scott, Education;
prizes for high scorers as well Mrs. Wendell Oliver, Public
as cut prizes for each table. Affairs; Mrs. R.abel1l Waters. In·
This Benefit Bridge is a pro· temational Affairs; Mrs. Starr
ject of the current club year to Miller, Fine Arts; MI'S. Jeff
raise funds needed to carry out Owens Jr., Home; Mrs. H. L.
the club's program in the com- Mer c k, Conservation. Mrs .
munity. Mrs. Gordon Franklin I George West serves as TallulahJr. will serve as chairman of Falls Chairman, Mrs. Robert
the project. Assisting her are I Brooks as Devotional Cha.irmanMrs. Brooks Waters, Mrs. and Mrs. Ben Gray as Sunshine
Robert \Va.ters and Mrs. George J Chairman.
A meeting has been set for
, Wednesday night, November 28,
to discuss plans for the Men's
Basketball League. All teams or
sponsors interested in having
a team in the Men's City League
this season are urged to have
3 representative at this meet­
ing. Meeting time is 7:30 on
Wedn�sday night, November 28,
at the Fair Road Recreation
Center. The meeting will be
held in I·he Snack Shack.
".'.'Seventy Years
of Service
Where Needed"
DAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1962 72ND. YEAR--NO. 41
hanksgiving Day Service to be
held ThursdayMorning at 90'clock
I The annual Community Thanksgiving Service will
be held Thursday morning, November 22, in the States·
boro Primitive Baptist Church, with the Rev. John Liv·
in ston, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, bring'
. the message. The time is 9 a.m.
111is service is planned und
sponsored by the Bulloch CClIn·
ty Protestant Ministerial �/�S'sociation and will be pres' edover by Elder Emory .lac S::I1,
Vice President. Special rnus.c
will be arranged [by lihe host
church, and several pastors of
the churches of the city \V,iI!
participate in the service .
A large attendance upon this
service has been experienced in
past years, with auendnnce
growing year by year. The local
radio station w:1I carry the
service as a public service for
the benefit of those who cann: t
attend.
The public is cordially invited
to attend this service at 9:00
a 01., Thanksgiving morning.
November 22.
enot
�ismayed
! Be not d;smayed at the
•�Imnes. of this Issue of your
�lIoch Times.
lin order that our employees
be given Thursday off to cb­
serve Thanksgiving Day, our
work schedule dictated that
this Issue of the Times be
condensed.
Since every subscriber to
tlte Bulloeh Times Is also reo
eevlng the Bulloch Herald
their Herald will be a bonus
Issue.
We appreciate your under­
stand!ng.
FB Chapters
beinCJ shown
film on water
-THE EDITORS
--------_-----------_
BOYS Of' WOODCRAFT
ATTEND MEETING IN
JEFFERSONVILLE, GA.
",1'. Kermit Hollingsworth,
field, rcpresentablve of the
Woodmen of the World, an­
nounced this week that a large
delegation of Boys of Wood­
craft attended a state meetng
in Jeffersonville on Saturday,
November 10. 111e next meeting
ot the Boys of WoodCraft will
b� at Ole East Side Recreation
Center on -NQyember 21. a1..130
o'clock.
Mr. E. T. "Red" Mullis, Soil
Conservatdon Service, announ­
ced this week that he has been
showing the film, "Water Bill,
U.S.A." and explaining the
"Small Watershed" program Lj
community Farm Bureau chap.
ters in Bulloch County and in
Ithe Ogeechee River Soil Con-servatlon.Dlstrict, _ ._
Mr. Mullis describes the reo GA DATE TREE, representing the 'hlghllght In GA history, l8(t
laction
he has received at sev- to right, Belinda Campbell, "1900;" Linda Zotlerower, "1963�'
eral of the county Farm Bureau Diann Brannen, "1924;" Diane Lynn, "1938" and Vicki Dwinell,
chapters as follows: "1890."
"At Middleground there was
lively discussion and much in-
terest in the Mill Creek water- GA·s observe Goldenssed for water storage for irrig-
ation, fish and wildlife, and re-
creation.
.
"At Brooklet, considerable in·
terest was shown in the Black
Creek Watershed for drainage
and water storage for irrigation,
etc .
"TIle Ogeechee Farm Bureau
was very much like ilie Middle·
ground group in their interest
and enthusiasm in the Mill
Creek project.
"There has also been much
interest in Statesboro toward
getting a large lake established
on Mill Creek for recreation
such as boating. skiing, fishing,
picknicking, etc. Such a reser·
voir would also be abtract.ive
for industrial use where large Bachman tovol u m n s of water were
necessary.
"I am convinced that we must
go forward in these areas in or· plan Industryder to make Statesboro and Bul·
loch County an attractive place
for industry and agriculture. as Week herewell as to attract and hold our
people and others who might
come our way."
Statesboro·s
milk shed is
found ok Anniversary Novembe� 9An inspection of the States·
boro Milk Shed has been con·
dUCled by personnel of the
State Health Department. TI,e
purpose of the inspection was
to determine the percent com·
plinnce of the Statesboro Milk
Shed to Ule U. S. Public Health
Ordinance covering milk.
An inspection of each dairy
which sends milk into States·
boro was made. The local
pastutii7.ation pia n t was also
inspected.
TIle Bulloch County Health
Department has been notified
the inspections revealed that
the Statesboro Milk Shed has
a 95.12% compliance with the
U. S. Public HEalth Service
ordinance.
The above high percentage of
compliance assures the milk
consuming public that their
milk supply is produced and
delivered to bhem in a safe and
clean manner.
Dressed in the fashions of the Fall flowers in sha'des of gold
past fifty years. Girls' Auxiliary I and y�lIo\V and evergreens
members of the Harville, Pem'l graced the banquet tables, and
broke. Portal and Calvary a miniature trunk filled with a
Churches gathered in the Social
Hall of the calvary Baptist
church in Statesboro, Friday,
Novp..mber 9, to observe the
Golden Anniversary of GA ,Work
In the Southern Baptist Con·
vention.
pennanent arrangement was
used on the head table. Pro·
gram folders and place cards
carried out the golden anniver·
sary theme, being fashioned afl·
or old trunks.
.
The Rev. Reeves Hoyle of the
Harville Church was the speak·
er for the evening. His message
challenged girls to move for·
ward In their missions activities
so that the next 50 years of
GA work would show even
greater progress than the first
SO years.
A skirt. "A GA Date Tree."
was presented as part of the
program and highlighted impor·
tant years in Girls' Auxiliary
work since its beginning. As
historical events were told, girls
dressed in the fashion of that
year appeared, to the delight
of the modern generation.
Special guests were the pastor
at Calvary and his wife. the
Rev. and Mrs. James E. Zach·
ary, and the WMU President,
Mrs. Robbie D. Allen.
'Mr. Edwin B. Bachman, Plant
Manager of the A. & M. Karag·
heusian's Statesboro company,
has been appointed to the post
of Chairman of the Industrial
Development Committee of the
Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce, according to an an·
nouncement by Mr. Charles Rab·
bins Jr., President of the Chamb­
er.
Mr. Bachman said "that the
�irst project of this Committee
will be Bulloch County Industry
Week, in cooperation with Geor·
gia Industry Week, February
10-16. Mr. Jack Savage, Rock­
well·Statesboro COl'porallion. has
'been appointed as chairman of
the project."
Plans are already underway
for Bulloch County Industry
Week and it is anticipated that
we will have greatel' pal1ticipa' Georgia Southern College stu­
tion than last year, when our dents spoke' to ""rents of Mar­
displays were awarded first vln Pittman school children on
prize among the smaller cities the purpose of the Early Edu·
of the Staw of Georgia, said cation Program. Held in the
Mr. !Bachman. Arrangements Nursery School on the campus
have been made to use the Eve- of Georgia Southern College,
rett Motor Company and the the meeting provided an oppor­
Altman Pontiac-Buick Company tunlty for the ""rents to hear
show rooms and the Olliff'Ford these future teachers of the
Company's used car lot tell\vcen early elementary grades discuss
the two buildings. the values of nursery school and.
Mr. Savage reported that one kindergarten programs·
meetin& has already been held The program was under the­
by the Industrialists of the area. direction of Miss Giadys-Wllller,
and that plans are moving for· -Mrs. Mary EdIth Abercrombie,
ward for a very Interesting dis· and Mrs. Margaret PrD$Ser. At·
play to be operated Thursday, proxlmawly 30 parents attend·
Friday and Saturday, February ed the 7:30 social and 8 p.m.
14, 15, and 16th. program.
Students at
GSC talk
about CJrades
McARTHUR BRANTLEY, a GSC junior woo was recently elected
president of the Georgia Methodist Student Movement, has a few
words with Reverend W. T. Browne, director of ·the campus
Wesley Foundation, who was named Dean of that group's con·
vention in Atlanta Saturday.
